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Troopers Hurt

The Black Cat
By the Rov1n( Reporter

Charge Made By Vigorous
Opponent Of Universal
President Bicknell Tells How a Widely
Military Training

Drunken Driver Crashed Po
lice Car In Bangor
Thursday Afternoon

An opponent of Universal Mili
tary Training said that Congre sional approval of U. M T. for
By Prank A. Winslow
young men would be followed by
(Second Installment)
turing our particular line of goods’ demands from military leaders for
Concluding Putnam P. Bicknell’s as there is in the country.
a similar program for young wo
story of the Evolution of the Liv
What I have said might indicate1
ingston Manufacturing Company: that we have had a very smooth; men.
The charge was made before the
In 1909 we bought the entire and
untroubled
business ad-!
equipment and stock of The Nutt venture, but we have had our “ups House Armed Services Committee
ing and Hayden Company of Con- and downs" good years and poor
Alonzo F. Myers, chairman of
, cord, N. H., and in this purchase years and dark days when one the National Council Against ConI we acquired the patent righta, cov granite Arm after another was go- scriptipn. He said the military's
ering the Nutting and Hayden hand ing out of business in New England proposed six months’ training probush hammer. Thia added another and we were having to readjust our- gram for 18-year-old youths is a
well known product to our line and selves and our methods of getting "phony.”
many new customers.
business, and reach out to the He said defense leaders actually
Pneumatic tools were now play other sections of the country in an want a two-year training program,
ing such an important part in the effort to make up the business As soqn as a six-months program
granite industry that we realized which we were losing here at is set “P. hc asserted, they will be
in order to supply our trade with home. And we have always had baclc on Capital Hill with demands
,that the service period be extended
their entire requirements we must plenty of competition.
From 1893 to 1910 we enjoyed a in th<? direction of their ultimate
get into this line of manufacture.
There was only one manufacturer continually growing business. In goal.
of pneumatic tools in New England the early years of 1900, cement and "An4 before you got to two
| at that time, and only three or cheaper building materials began years,’’, he added, “it is certian the
I four in the country and men ex to creep in and granite quarries be pressufe also would be on you to
perienced in the art were hard to gan to be opened up in other s$c-, include girls."
I Earlfer, three big farm groups
find.
tions of the country partici
led off a parade of more than 70
■ We Anally located a man in Phil in the South and West.
U. M f T. opponents scheduled to
adelphia who had had considerable
One by one our largest Arms, in
h^rd this week. The rural
experience in this line, and who Maine and the other New England representatives said U. M. T. would
also held a patent on an improve States began to drop out. But al- strip farms of badly needed man
ment to a steon surfacing machine. ready our ambition had carried us power ' and endanger the nation's
His patent was bought outright and beyond the confines of New Eng- food Supply.
his services engaged to come with land, and well it was that we had e Paul Weaver, chairman of the
| us and manufacture a complete line gained a foothold in other states Commission on National Legisla
I of pneumatic stoneworking tools.
tor as our business fell off in New tion of the Indiana Council of
This required much additional England we had to work and work Churches, said Protestant churches
equipment and machinery also a hard to make up our sales else- represented by his group strongly
large Increase in working capital. where and maintain our output.
oppose permanent peacetime conDuring this year our capital stock
As early as 1905 we had secured scription. He said a strong reserve
was increased from $50,000 to $200,- good customers in North and force should be built by voluntary
000. It was soon found that with South Carolina, Georgia. Texas and means.
the new line of manufacture we California. In 1907 we established "We are aware of the very seriwould require still more machinery an agency connection in San Fran- ous fact of history that when major
-and more factory space, so in 1911, cisco, which has developed into a nations have indulged in perma~the adjoining property of Margaret very substantial outlet for our nent compulsory military training
and service it has resulted in
Riley was bought, giving as a fron goods on the pacific Coast.
This expansion has continued neither a guaranty of security,
tage on Lime street extending to
Lime street lane. The brick build until we now have customers in peace nor even victory," Mr. Weaving was then extended 40 feet to every state in the Union and all er said
the north giving us a manufactur the Canadian Provinces. We also
1
- -—'
ing and storage plant of approxi derive some very good business are being returned promptly, and
mately 17,000 square feet.
from Australia and only yesterday in most cases Ailed with dimes.
"Polio Sunday” will be observed
In 1912 we bought out another received a substantiial order from
Washington Methodist
competitor the New England An Hosken & Company. Hawthorn, in the
nealing and Tool Co., of South Victoria Our sales in 1924 were the Church this Sunday by the pastor,
Boston. This purchase gave us largest in our history and we expect Rev. Harold W. Nutter, when he
will have special message pertain
nothing in the way of new products 1925 to be still better.
but eliminated a competitor and
Up to 1910, Rockland as a loca ing to this subject at 7 30 p. m.
I gave us added machinery and tion was as good as any in the Rev. NVitter. who suffered an attack
equipment
country. Since then the grantie of Polio when he was a young boy,
From 1012 to date there have been business in New England has is vltailly interested in this work.
no outstanding changes m our line steadily declined and our location and his message should be of
| to manufacture. We have continu- has become a serious handicap for particiRar interest at this time. A
ally improved our goods, replacing
(Continued on Page Six)
special feature of the service will
old machinery whenever anything
-----------------be choir singing by the children of
| new came out that would produce
shillCjtOn Loyal the Stickney’s Corner Sunday
School* under the leadership of
our product faster or better until!
their teacher Mrs Dorothy Sainio.
Doing Fine Work In Behalf To Find up the campaign in
Of Knox County Polio "Ane style,” an old fashioned pub
lic baked bean supper with salads
HEAR
Fund
and het covered dishes and all the
The March of Dunes campaign fixings' will be held on ThursdayBILLY GRAHAM
in Washington seems to be moving night at the Grange Hall. The
HOUR OF DECISION
along with "gusto” according to the committee appointed by Mrs Jones
SUNDAY AT 3.30 P. M.
local chairman, Mrs Perley Jones, for this supper includes Mrs Amy
STATION WLAW
who reports that individual con Chase, Mrs Myra Oooley, Mrs
123-S-tf
tributions have been received to Madolyn Miller, Mrs. Ruth Green
date from the Grange the Ladies leaf, Mrs. Myra Turner, Mrs. Orace
Guild, the Eastern Star and the V. Bartlett and Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpat
F. W. Auxiliary. Teachers in the rick.
various schools report that the coin
The townspeople are also co-op
cards distributed to the children erating with the Committee for
the Finnish American dance and
floor show to be held in Rockland
on Friday night, Feb. 1st, at the
GAME PARTY
PYROFAX GAS
Community Building by selling
tickets and furnishing both Amer
TONIGHT
ican and Finnish food for the re
SATURDAY, JAN. 26
freshments. Mrs Olga Huth has
Cards only lc ea. charge of this project.

State Police Captain, J Edward
Marks. 48, of Thomaston sustained
chest lacerations and a companion.
Trooper Ronald Faulkingham. 4b
of Beliast received a severe head
bruise and a lacerated knee in
Bangor Thursday afternoon when
their car was struck by one oper
ated by a Brow'nville man. Robert
Swazey, on State street in Bangor.
The car was demolished
Marks was treated by Dr Freder
ick Dennison of Thomaston who
said that x-rays would be taken
Friday of his chest. Marks was
driving and was Injured when
thrown against the wheel. The
other car pulled out of a Alling
station directly in their path, he
said Swazey was charged with
drunken driving.
Marks and Faulkingham were
returning from a troop meeting at
the Orono barracks

Known Local Industry Was Developed
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One Penny A Card
$10.00

PRIZES UP TO

8 O’CLOCK

ODD FELLOWS HALL
4 * Storms or sub-zero weather do
nol affect your Pyrofax Gas sup
ply. Two cylinders are installed, so
you always have one in reserve.
Then, loo, Pyhofax Gas service
men are specially trained to give
you service you can depend on. For
cooking, water-heating and refriger
ation, use the best-use PYROFAX
bottled gas service.
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“YES”

to 4 out of 5 employed
men and women—married or
single—who apply for a loan.
“YES” to a payment date that
fits your payday. Phone, come
in, or write Ib/iomat today!

Superior BOTTLED GA8 Service

Tttnefujpl
Albert E. MacPhail
MAIN ST.

TEL. 738

BOCKLAND, ME.
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Loons $25 to $300

The Rockland Fire Department |
was called to 17 Warren street late
Friday morning to extinguish a
chimney fire in a house belonging
to Mrs. Ernest Crie. No damage
was reported

Ivon $
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$143.25
240.33

$165.15
278.15

Above payments cover everything!
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P. T. A. At Purchase
The Nazarene Church as it appeared Friday morning. Stacks of lumber and the usual clutter of con
struction surrounded the entrance to the basement church, which is in the center. The only steeple the
little church in the cellar can boast at the moment is the shed covering the entrance which is roughly made
of odd lumber and has an old door taken from the original church.

Nazarenes To Start Worship
In Uncompleted Basement
Of Their New Church
The Nazarenes are going under
ground Sunday—truly. This doesn't
mean, however, that the tiny par
ish at Maverick Square is being
driven to hidden places to worship,
as it might well in some countries.
The some 75 parishioners of Rev
Edwin L. Ryan will, for the first
time, hold services in the basement
of the church which they are build
ing. The entire community has
watched the progress of the Naz
arenes who razed their old church,
a former dwelling, last September,
to make way for a planned, new
house of worship.
Fortunate in having a former
builder as pastor, they have made
amazing progress in the past four
months. Rev. Ryan and the men of
the church have labored long and
hard to bring the basement to com
pletion.
Labor has been on a volunteer
basis with the pastor putting in a
regular 40 hours a week on the
construction job After hours and
Sundavs, he has led his flock in
spiritual paths
The Congregationallsts and Umversalists
have
loaned
their
churches month after month to the
Nazarenes in which to hold ser
vices while they were building.
Rev. Ryan, a rugged individual
well versed in construction work,
which he followed as a reinforcing
steel foreman for many years, de
signed and has supervised all the
work. Much of the masonry and
carpenter work is his own.
Even before the old building
came down under wrecking ' bars
wielded by parishioners, men and
women alike. Ryan was laying the
walls of the new structure. The
new church will measure 34 by 60
feet and will eventually rise above
the present basement section to
take the form of a colonial type
church.
The basement house of worship
which will greet the parishioners
Sunday morning will be rough to
say the least. Masonry walls are as
yet smoothed and painted. The
concrete floor is uncovered and
raw timbers, which will eventually
support the floor of the second
story, are above. Instead of win
dows in the basement, the openings
are covered with carboard cartons
and scraps of wood to hold them in
place.
An ancient, wood burning, hot
air heater, devoid of any trimmings
will provide the heat. If the tem
perature is Sunday as it was Fri
day, the flock will hover close to
the inadequate heater during the
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A group of interested parents and
friends met at the Purchase Street
School Wednesday night for the
purpose of organizing a ParentTeacher Club It was decided not
to affiliate witfc the National P T.A.
until next year
The name "Purchase Street Par
ent-Teachers Group” was chosen
for the organization. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Theo
dore Sylvester. Sr., vice president,
Mrs. Josephine Sulin: secretary,
Mi's. Louise Cole; treasurer, Ralph
Brackett.
The third Monday of each month
was designated as the regular
meeting night. Sebastian Groder,
president of the Tyler P.T.A. con
ducted the meeting and assisted
in the organization.
Principal Bowers introduced the
Purchase Street
teachers. Mrs.
Pendleton of the fourth grade had
the largest representation of at
tending parents.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Vivian Lord. Mrs. Blanche
Mitchell and Mrs. Maude Winchen
bach of the Tyler P.T.A.

“Bob” Hare, Who Leaves
Feb. 4, To Enter Ser
vice. Guest Of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare, 10
Granite street entertained Mr. and
Mrs Robert Hare of Camden and
Rev. Rvan Ls not posing for the picture, he just glanced around from Mr and Mrs. Charles Hare of Glen
his task of nailing cardboard carton sides into place over a window open Cove at a lobster stew supper at.
ing in the basement The rough, masonrv walls may be seen and the
llnor timbers which now form the church roof. Equally al home on a their home Tuesday night. The
construction job or in the pulpit. Mr. Rvan is pushing the work toward event that followed was a goingthe first services Sunday.
away party for Robert Hare: Bob"
avenue. The beauty of the structure leaves Feb 4 to enter the services
services.
of Uncle Sam Guests were; Mr.
To date, the structure has a val and the growth of that parish
and Mrs. Melville Welt, Mr and
ue of some $9,500 with better than points to outstanding results for Mrs Donald Welt, and daughter
$4,000 in cash being raised in the the Nazarenes locally
Shirley. Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin
Dedication of the basement sec- ’ Sprague. Mrs. Angie Tibbetts. Mrs.
parish. Persons outside the parish,
pleased with the courage and deter tion is scheduled for early April. Edith Welt, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
mination of the members of the The ceremonies will await the com Cash and son Richard. Marvin Welt
small church, have contributed pletion of the decorating work! or Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hare of Glen Cove, Mr. and Mrs.
varying sums. The remainder of
which will shortly get under way.
Henry Baldwin. Mrs. Laura Thom
the value at the moment is repre
as. Miss Nellie Thomas of Cam
sented by the endless hours of vol
Increasing business of the Knox
unteer labor carried out by parish Pants Company and the M&G den. Mr. and Mrs Everett Baum.
Sr . Mrs. Mary Jameson of South
ioners.
Sportswear plant at Rankin Block
Thomaston, Mrs. Olive Crockett of
When completed the church will requires additional women for ma
Rockland. Miss Eileen Hare and
have cost in the vicinity of $12,000,- chine work, according to David
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hare. Bob was
Mr Ryan estimates.
Goldberg, head of the Arm.
presented with a sum of money.
A modern heating plant has been
The funeral directors of District Mrs. Beulah Baldwin showing col
purchased and is soon to be in
ored slides of pictures which Mr.
stalled by Ray Easton of Camden 9 have a banquet at Hotel Rock
who in turn is to donate his time land at 6.30 this (Friday) night.
Elwyn Crosby of Dexter is presi
and efforts.
«
leading men on the project have dent of this Division and Gran
If You Miss
been Sidney Munro, Ray Easton, ville Edwards of Madison is secre
Dennis Ames and Arthur Peters. tary and treasurer. Mr. and Mrs. E
This One
This is not the first church which Douglass Brooks are co-chairmen
//
Ryan has built. His last parish in of the banquet and the speaker will
You'll Be Sorry"
South Portland benefitted from his be Allan Robbins. State Prison
skills with a new church which was Warden. About 50 reservations are
built by the flock on Brighton being made.
Cary Grant

COMPTON’S
183 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
TEL. 1131

S-8-tf

An observant contributor to this
column noted two unusual things
on Main street this morning. One
was the sound of coal sliding down
the chute of a Main street store.
Unusual because most merchants
have substituted oil for coal. And
then the O. C. saw sweepers at
work on the street, which was sup
posed to blossom with snowdrifts
today.
Not to be outdone by those per
sons who have gathered cigar butts
from such notables as Gen. Grant
and Winston Churchill, there’s that
Yankee Yarn feller, Alton Hall
Blackington who has a cigar which
originally belonged to the Worlds
Champion heavyweight, John L.
Sullivan Needless to say that Al
ton didn't take it by force.

One year ago: Deputy Warden
Allan L. Robbins succeeded J.
Wallace Lovell as warden of the
State Prison—Rhama Philbrick
bought from Albert P Blaisdell
extensive real estate on and near
Main street.—The poultry farm of
Linwood Cilley in Lincolnville was
burned.—The Kiwanis Club bought
an iron lung—Deaths: Rockland.
Carrie Waltz, 82; Rockland, Samuel
L. K Peterson. 64: Camden. Mrs.
Howland Laasell of Lincolnville,
96; Sidney, Minnie Pettee of
Rockland. 91; West Medford, Mass.
William P. Caddy, native of St.
George, 62
—0—
Writes Mrs Lilian S. Copping:

In days of yore we used to re
peat this choice lyric:
"April's Fool’s Day's gone a-past
And you're the biggest fool at last.”
And now I venture to offer the
following:
'"‘George Washington a hatchet
had
And chopped his father's tree—
A deed befitting no good lad,
But bad as bad could be'.
When home at night his father
came.
With care and toil worn out.
He gave no rest his weary frame,
But went and looked about.
And when he say his tree was
marred—
A cherry, tall and fair,
Its fresh young bark all foully
scarred
He wept and tore his hair.
Then to his son he loudly called: —
"George Washington—appear!"
And George, expecting to be
mauled
Said " Father, I am here."
Then said his sire "Who did this
wrong?
Who hacked my precious tree?"
And George, not hesitating long,
Said. “Father, it was me"
His father took a cow-hide then,
His son and heir to welt.
And then with zeal he did begin.
For he no mercy felt.
When he had done, he said "My
son—
If son of mine thou be—
I'd rather hear 10,000 lies
Than lose a single tree."
Baldwin has taken Refreshments of
sandwiches, cake, brownies and
coffee were served. Mrs. Grace
Hare. Mrs. Dorothy Sprague and
Mrs Beulah Baldwin assisted Mil.
Hare in serving.

Betsy Drake )i STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE

SAILORS SNUG HARBOR
BOSTON

A Massachusetts Charitable Corporation Chartered 1852
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Don't let that clear stretch fool
you, son.
There may be ice just up ahead.
A bit too fast—a sudden skid—
Don't bet your life—and end up
dead.
—State Police poet laureate.

Oldtime Lyrics

Going Away Party

OF

'*=0')

Form Parent-Teacher Group
At South End School With
Sylvester President

A young lady cilled the telephone
company and angrily reported that
one of the company's "pole climb
ers" was peeping in her window.
Familiar with such reports, the
supervisor explained that the man
was only up the pole on business
and she was probably mistaken
about his peeping "I'm sure he's
only -plicing a wire, Miss," he fin
ished.
“If that’s true, you’d better fire
him. she countered, "because he’ll
never learn to splice wire with a
pair of binoculars)"—Globe’s daily
story.

Provides a comfortable home for mariners now beyond the sea going age. Ap
plicants must have served 5 years under
the United States flag.

'ft

for full information write LLON M. LITTLE, President
P. O. BOX 2358, BOSTON 7, MASS.

Room For
One MoreJ

So. Thomaston Grange Hall

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Woodcock’s Orchestra—8.30 to 12.
6-ThdcS-tf

Jack

rose -o melville shaveison
•»oocf0 r<
noutio f.
HENRY BLANKE - NORMAN TAUROG

WATCH FOR DATE

Knox©

12-14

i

RANGE
CALSO
OIL

OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1311
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

POULTRY CLINIC AT UNION 30th
One Of Three State Operated, One Day
Schools To Be Held At Town Hall

All Day Next Wednesday
Next week will be a red-letter
week for Maine poultrymen The
Maine Extension Service will hold
three poultry health schools in
Maine's "poultry belt." Places and
dates are Animal Pathology Lab
oratory, University of Maine Tues
day, Town Hall, Union, Wednesday
and Grange Hall, Gray, Thursday
School will begin at 10 a m. and
continue through the day with
time out for lunch.
Morning program will include an
illustrated lecture on the anotomy
of the chicken and the technique of
making autopsies, by Dr. J Frank
lin Witter
ar/mal pathologist
University of Maine
How po'Ji'ryinen can make tne
best use of the poultry pathology
laboratory at the University of
Maine, by Frank D. Reed, Extension
poultry specialist; and an illustra
ted lecture on the diagnosis and

control of respiratory diseases of
poultry by Dr. Harold L. Chute, an
imal pathologist. University of
Maine. Among these diseases is
Newcastle disease which swept the
state a few weeks ago.
The afternoon program will in-1
elude two more illustrated lectures.
Dr. Witter will lecture on parasite
diseases of poultry, and Dr. Chute
cn common diseases and nutritional
problems of poultry.
Poultry autopsy instruments, lab
oratory
equipment,
vaccinating
equipment, and specimens of poul
try diseases will be on exhibit. All
interested persons are invited to
attend. The schools are being spon
sored by the County Extension as
sociations where they are being
held. County agents making the lo
cal arrangements are: W. Sherman
Rowe, at Gray; Gilbert Jaeger at
Union; and Paul N. Mosher at
Orono.

4-H Doings
Robert Libby, secretary of the
Sagamore 4-H Club reports that
plans were made for judging con
test and public demonstration when
they met Wednesday at the home
of the leader Mrs. Bernice Robbins.
For a community project the boys
are planting a tree on the school
lawn.
West Rockport

Singing Sewing 4-H Club held at
judging contest at their meeting
Saturday at the home of the lead
er, Mrs. Annie Starr.
The subject was Good Grooming
and all members took part.
Refreshments were served by
Viola Starr.
Cushiing
Seven Pin Cushions met last
Wednesday at the home of the lead
er. Dorothy Davol. A regular busi
ness meeting was held with Presi
dent Anna Ames in charge.
After the business meeting ad
journed, the leader made orange
desert and french toast with cheese.

DEAN DEERING'S INVITATION

THE GRANGE CORNER

Meenahga Grange

At the regular meeting of Meen
ahga Grange on Monday night, the
following young people filled the
chairs: Master, George Soule, Jr ;
overseer, Richard Gould; lecturer
Barbara Sukeforth;
Steward, John Sukeforth; assist
ant steward, Glenda Sukeforth;
chaplain, Ronald Kennedy; sec
retary, Jane Morse; gate keeper.
Edwin Johnston.
Ceres, Carol Gross; Pomona, Ra
mona Jackson; last assistant stew
ard, Edna Sukeforth. The acting
lecturer presented a nice program
of stunts, readings and group sing
ing.
H. Alton Shorey, formerly of
Huntoon Hill Grange, was received
as a member by demit and Ralph
Turner has become a member by
Initiation, having received the
Third and Fourth Degrees at
Nobleboro Grange recently.
A report that Sister Hattie Stev
ens is very ill at the Goodwin
Nursing Home was heard with re
gret. The Grange voted to send
her a plant.
Donations were made to the
March of Dimes and the Maine
Children's Home Society.
It was voted to contribute a
nickel for the lecturer’s march in
the future. Proceeds will be di
vided between the chaplain, who
will use the money for fruit or
flowers for the sick, and the lec
turer.
The chairs will be filled by past
officers next Monday night. An
excellent program is in prepara
tion. Harold Castner of Dam
ariscotta, who is well-known lo
cally, will be the speaker and it is
hoped that State Lecturer Lottie
York will be present, as well as
other guests.
In order ,to relieve both the
regular and invited Graces, the
following refreshment committee
has been appointed for that night:
Nina Johnston, Pauline Johnson,
and Mertie Booth.
Georges Valley Grange

At the meeting of Jan. 15, it was
voted to place a suggestion box
for members at the next meeting.
Members will be requested to sub
mit their recommendations as to
ways and means of raising money
for the Grange fund.
Mrs. Clara Wentworth won the
spelling bee which was held dur
ing the Lecturer’s Hour.
At the next meeting, a roll call
will be held with each member
being asked to name his or her fa
vorite hymn.
There will be a meeting of the
officers on Jan. 29 at 7.30 p. m.
The master asks all to make a spe
cial effort to attend.
Megunticook Grange

The

Third and Fourth Degrees

were conferred on the following
candidates Jan. 23: Geraldine DowLorraine Dow. Alden Dow, Mary S.
French, Mary S. Littlefield and
Dorothy Dietz.
There were 74 members present
and 16 visitors. Sister Geraldine
Dow won the lecturer's march.
Next week, Philip Sharpe, psy
chology teacher will speak.
Evening Star Grange

Evening Star Grange held its
regular meeting Monday night with
Master Talbot Johnston, presiding.
The Lecturer’s program with Lec
turer Anna Grinnell in charge op
ened with a song by Raymond Mil
ler, followed by discussion by
Grange, topic, "How to Build Up
the Attendance of Our Grange."
Recitations by Minnie Weaver;
readings by Veda Ludwig, John
Carroll, Anna Orinnell and Sonny
Ludwig.
Stunt by Grange, the winner,
Raymond Miller receiving a prize.
Song by Grange and ending with
the "thought of the day” given by
Adelma Bowes.
A March of Dimes donation was
taken.
An attendance contest between
the Oldsters and Youngsters will
begin with the next meeting Feb. 4.
Each new candidate credited five
points and each new attendance
member one point. The winning
team at the end of 12 meetings will
be given a supper by the losing
team.
It was voted to hold regular
meetings every Monday night be
ginning Feb. 18.
Refreshments of
sandwiches,
cake, doughnuts and coffee were
served.
Owl’s Head Grange

Owl's Head Grange entertained
the Traveling Grangers at the last
meeting with 134 members present.
South Hope again had the largest
percentage of its membership pre
sent. Visitors were from Wessawes
keag, Pleasant Valley, Mt. Pleasant,
St. George, South Hope, Medomak
Valley and Weymouth Granges.
The Lecturers from each of the
Traveling Granges each presented
a portion of the literary program.
From St. George Grange; poem.
Start Something, Sister Hutchins.
Duet, Marian Barnes and Leola
Robinson; joke by Sonja Skooglund. Solo, Brother Hutchins. Story,
Brother Robinson. Closing Thought
Sister Haselton.
From Mt. Pleasant: Solo, Brother
Cormier; jokes. Sister Tolman;
songs. Sisters from Mt. Pleasant.
Remarks by Worthy Master Frye
and Past Master Tolman.
From South Hope; joke, Brother
Moody; songs. Sisters from South
Hope; story, Brother Childs. Songs,
Brothers from South Hope; violin
solo, Brother L'Hostus. Jokes, Sis

TO SELL YOUR POULTRY FOR
THE BEST RESULTS TO Y O U
CALL
DELMARVA POULTRY CORP.
WARREN S. COLWELL, Buyer and Mgr.

MORRILL, MAINE
TEL LIBERTY 41-11, OR LINCOLNVILLE 22-6
Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
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VINALHAVEN GRANGE INSTALLS

Meeting At Wiscasset Drew
Leaders, Assistants and Pleasant River Headed By Master Nellie
University Agriculture Head Wants All
Parents On Thursday
Robinson; Winnie Ames Installed Staff
Maine Farmers and Homemakers At
Charlotte C. Smith, Extension

Farm and Home Week In Spring
Arthur L. Deering. Dean of Ag
riculture, today invited all Maine
residents to attend the coming 47th
Annual Farm and Home Week at
the University of Maine Dates are
March 31 to April 3. 1962.
"I'm extending this invitation
now,' 'said Dean Deering, "because
I know that many busy people have
to plan far ahead if they are to at
tend events of this sort for so long
a time.
"There's always a better way to
approach our problem's and oppor
tunities whether they relate to
farming or homemaking, or any
other phase of rural life. The pro-

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
Winter Activities Of Associations In Full
Swing; Membership Has Reached 887

NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

4-H Clothing

clothing specialist explained in de
tail articles to be made in the flrst
three programs of the new clothing
project at a meeting Thursday af
ternoon of the 4-H Club leaders
from Knox-Lincoln Counties at the
Court House in Wiscasset.
Leaders attending were: Mrs.
Eleanor Clark of Cheerful Home
makers in Thomatson; Mrs. Lura
Norwood of Alford's Lake. HopesMrs Hazel Gammon of White Oak,
4-H Club North Warren; Mrs. Mar
jorie Hoffses of Pine 4-H Club,
Camden.
Mrs. Susie Humason of Aina Goal
Seekers; Mrs -Ella Lane of Merry
Maids South Bristol; Mrs. Eugenie
Woodward. Wawenock, Walpole:
Mrs. Doris Souviney, Eastern River,
Dresden Mills.
Mrs Winifred Houdiette, Pownalboro. West Dresden; Mrs. Max
ine Gross. Busy Bee of North
Whitefield; Mrs. Jean Carter, Jolly
Jingle Bells of Woolwich.
Assistant leaders attending were:
Mrs Mae Tibbetts of South Bris
tol: Mrs Lily RandaJl of Dresden
Mills; Priscilla Allen of West Dres
den: Mrs Helen Madden of North
Whitefield: Mrs. Doris Tilton of
Helping Hand 4-H Club of Jeffer
son.
Parents attending were: Mrs.
Esther Frey. Mrs Esther Bailey and
Mrs. Lila Fitch of Dresden Mills;
Mrs. Sarah Allen and Mrs. Leona
giegars 0[ west Dresden and Mrs.
Harvey Gamage of South Bristol

gram for Farm and Home Week is
being planned to aid our people in
finding that better way. Nationally
known authorities; Maine farmers,
homemakers, and youth, and the
staff of the University of Maine will
appear on the program," continued
Deering.
Programs in both agriculture
and home economics will be offered
each day. Among the great variety
of subjects that will be considered
during the week will be dairying,
poultry, blueberries, farm engineer
ing, homemaking, gardening, tur
key growing, orchards, remodeling
homes, clothing, foods and nutri
tion, the latest findings of research
and many others.
"Some 20 statewide organizations
will take part in the Farm and
Home Week program, and nearly
200 speakers are being scheduled,
some of them nationally known au
thorities in their respective fields.
"Among the highlights of the
program will be the welcoming pro
gram Monday evening; honoring
Maine’s outstanding farmers and
homemakers,
Tuesday evening;
Grange night, Wednesday evening,
and the traditional Farm and Hortie
Week banquet, Thursday evening."
The University hopes to be able
to provide rooms on the Campus
for Farm and Home Week guests
who wish to remain for one or
more night. How’ever, it would be,
never a good idea to tell a
well for all who wish rooms to make ,nan jUSt what you think of him
reservations early. Stacy R. Miller
__________
has charge of room arrangements;
Approach railroad crossings cauhis address is Winslow Hall, Uni- tiously—because if it’s a tie you
) die.
versity of Maine, Orono.

Nellie Robinson was installed as
Worthy Master of Pleasant River
Grange of Vinaihaven Wednesday
evening.
Installing officer for
Master Robinson and her staff was
Past Master Winnie C. Ames of
Vinaihaven.
In the installing suite were Past
Master Leola B. Smith who served
as marshal. Sister Muriel M.
Chilles as regalia bearer and Sis
ter Margaret H Webster as emb
lem bearer Pianist for the cere
monies was Sister Anne Webster.
Officers installed with Master
Robinson were: Overseer, George
Wright; lecturer, Hildred Hilding;
steward, Garold Mossman; assist

ant steward, Leroy Dyer.
Chaplain, Alice Whittington;
treasurer, Melville Smith; secre
tary, Florence Lawson; gatekeep
er, Herbert Calderwood.
Ceres, Sylvia Anthony; Pomona,
Charlotte Coombs; Flora, Mary
Wentworth; lady assistant steward,
Bertha Dyer.
Member of Executive Committee,
James Webster.
Sister Florence Lawson, acting
for the Grange, presented a past
master's jewel to retiring Master
Leroy Dyer.
Refreshments were served, fol
lowed by dancing.
Three members of North Haven
Grange attended the installation.

THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER
Dear Farmer:—
Oscar Wyman's meetings, as
usual, were very good. I was sorry
not to see more of you there.
One of the things he talked
about was lime placement. If lime
is added to a soil deficient in lime,
the lime should be mixed very
thoroughly with the sod if the
roots are to come in contact with
the lime so as to be able to use it.
Very striking experiments have
shown roots growing strong in
limed areas, and the same roots
weak in non-limed areas.

If you are going to put a lot of
lime on a piece you are going to
re-seed, put half of the lime on
before plowing. Then, harrow
the lime in, and then plow Then,
put the rest of the lime on and
harrow it in well. Experiments
have shown that Ume harrowed in
will not be well mixed with the soil
under three inches from the sur
face. Therefore, we would like to
see some mixed with the soil and
then plowed in.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger,
County Agent.

-• Dear Homemaker;
The "Shirts For All the Fam
ily” training classes started Wed
nesday at Nobleboro Grange Hall.
Tweniy-one clothing leaders and
their assistants from all over Knox
Lincoln attended. Due to the large
attendance the classes will be held
Feb. 5 and 13 in Nobleboro; Feb.
13 and 26 in Rockland.
baker history,” Elliott said.
Those attending were:
New Studebakers
"The dealers are highly pleased
Grace Hunt and Lura Norwood,
with the phenominal showroom
Hope; Ruth Lieschner and Gladys
Great Interest Is Being attendance and the marked up
Eaton, Montsweag; Margaret Rich
Shown In This Year’s
surge in interest resulting from the
ards and Mrs. Cowley, Edgecomb;
showings."
Display
Marion Wyllie, and Martha Camp
bell, Warren; Elizabeth Simonton.
The greatest display of public
Tip to motorists: Death works
Simonton.
interest
in new models since Stude overtime on slippery highways.
Mary Gurney, Appleton; Evilo
baker introduced the first postwar
Bain, South Waldoboro; Gladys
Patrick, South Waldoboro; Mrs. Installation Of Island Grange Staff For cars in 1947 was reported by the icaiiic ■'
Winchenbach, Waldoboro; Millii company's dealers today as they
Mt. Pleasant Grange
cent Ball and Eva Rankin, Hun
took of the crowds attracted to
1952
Held
Last
Saturday
Evening
Several visitors were present at toon Hill; Marcia Ross, Sheeptheir showrooms following the un
the meeting Monday evening from scot.
veiling of the 1952 passenger car
Owl’s Head
and Megunticook
Viola Littlefield, and Mildred
North Haven Grange met on
line a week ago.
Granges.
Harjula, Thomaston; Doris Hall Jan. 19, for their installation; 38
All Types of Commercial
According to K. B. Elliott, ex
A fudge sale was held before the and Ruby York, Nobleboro; Eliza
A
Major
Problem
members and guests were present.
Photography;
Groups,
ecutive vice president of The
meeting to pay someone to care for beth Formhals, Damariscotta; Doris
The annual report of the finance
1
Studebaker
Corpqftation,
telegra

Weddings,
Industrial,
the children during the Extension Souviney, and Mrs. Julia Blenn,
committee was read by chairman Is Presented By the Live phic reports from dealer points
Service meeting.
Marine
and
Insurance,
Dresden; Mrs. Clara Arcese, Helen Bernard Mills and approved.
stock and Meat In
indicate that retail orders for the
Several members of Mt. Pleasant Gar and Mary Hawke, Boothbay.
Aerial.
Sister Winnie Ames oi Pleasant
Starliner," hardtop convertible,
dustry
Grange visited
with Penobscot
Best Health Buys for Your Food
River Grange acted as installing
will
absorb scheduled production of
View Grange Jan. 17 when the First Dollar was the subject of the Jan
Price controls in the livestock this model until early Spring.
officer, assisted by Sister Leola
and Second Degrees were conferred uary meeting of the Owl’s Head
Smith as marshal and Sisters Flor and meat industry were termed a
"Judging from
the attention
TEL. 907 or 770
on Steve Lawton by Master Peary Extension Association Thursday.
ence Lawson and Muriel Chilles as "major business problem" by John given our nev. hardtop convertible,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Merrifield of South Hope. There The group met at the home of
Holmes,
president
of
Swift
&
Com

97’tl
the ’Starliner' may prove to be the
emblem and regalia bearers.
were also visitors present from the Mrs. Marilyn Pierce.
The following officers were in pany, in address to shareholders , most popular body type in Stude wwm
Friendship Extension Association
other traveling Granges. There was
stalled; Vernon L. Beverage, mas at their annual meeting.
89 in attendance and a very nice met recently at Ray's Hall for
"At the present time prices,
ter; Mrs. Alice Grant, overseer;
this same topic. Mrs. Gertrude
time was had by all.
particularly pork prices, are lower
Mrs. Mildred Mills, lecturer; Den
It might be of interest to mem Hupper, county foods leader, was
because more meat is available,"
nis Brown, steward; Daniel Pen
bers who knew Brother Harold Tol hostess to the Tenant's Harbor
Holmes declared. "More livestock is
dleton, assistant steward.
man, who is from West Rockport, Extension Association at her home
1 coming to market as it always does
Mrs. Louise Staples, chaplain;
during this season of the year. As
before entering the service and has Friday evening. Best Health Buys
Hiram Beverage, treasurer; George
a consequence, we have not been
been in Germany for nine years is For Your Food Dollar was the
Young, secretary; Herbert Parsons,
so greatly harassed by price ceil
to arrive in New York Saturday. topic of their January meeting too.
gatekeeper .
You might be interested to know
ings. However, arbitrary govern
With him will be his wife Rolande
Mrs. Nellie Beverage, Ceres; Mrs.
ment price controls are still for
and three year old son, Donald that the women's membership has
Vemita Arey, Pomona; Mrs. Flor us an important fact of life.
Francis. He is to spend some time now reached 887.
ence Broiim, Flora; Mrs. Harriet
“Our experience during the hec
Have you all received your Ex
with his mother Mrs. Donald Tol
Pendleton, lady assistant steward, tic days of OPA and during much
tension
calendars
by
now?
If
not
man, East Union, before being sta
and George Beverage and Kenneth of 1951 with OPS clearly demon
drop us a card and we will send
tioned in Virginia.
Mills on the executive committee. strates one thing. The greatest
A surprise birthday party was you yours.
\
The literary program follows: benefits of price control go to
Have you wondered what you
held at the engine house for Sister
Making People Happy, a reading, unscrupulous violators who cash
Mondeau Friday. She was present can do with some of little Tommie’s by George Young; Our Garden, an
ed with a basket of fruit from Mt, playthings that he has grown tired original story, by Kenneth Mills; in on the black market. The live
k
Pleasant Grange members. We hope of? Some play equipment, when Sliver Sleighbells, a piano solo by stock producer gets confused and
she has many more happy birth outgrown by the children of the Leola Smith; I am an American, discouraged; the consumer gets
little, or at best temporary, price
family, can be put to convenient,
days.
thrifty service in various ways a reading, by Nettie Crockett and relief; the law-abiding meat packer
Seven Tree Grange
suffers a profit squeeze, loses volaround the house. A sizeable sum Almon Ames.
Forty-two members and guests is spent on toys and other play I The Critic, a reading, by Edith ume and jg unabie to carry on his
met Wednesday evening and an ex things by the average family. Be Mills. The Woes Of a Citizen, a business efficiently; distribution
ceptionally pleasant evening was fore discarding toys as children reading, by Hiram Beverage; Nancy ; patterns are upset; employes of
enjoyed. During the social hour, grow up, it’s wise to consider which Brown, a reading, by Harvey Cal established packers lose earnings
games and dancing was a pleasant ones might lead a second useful derwood; Star of the East, a duet, through lay-offs.
by Alice Grant and Alyce Beverage, 1
pastime for old as well as young. life.
"There are many disadvantages
Music was furnished by the tal
For example, a child's black and an original skit by Mildred and in attempting to stabilize prices by
ented Robbin’s.
board fastened to a kitchen door Kenneth Mills, How to work voUr establishing price ceilings,” Holmes
warned. "This kind of stabilization
It was voted to hold a day meet or wall can be most convenient way into the Grange.
After dancing to piano accordion doesn’t produce more meat. Nor
ing Saturday March 22. Further for jotting down items for food
plans will be made at a future shopping-or other day to day re- mu£ic by Bernard Mills' 8811(1 does it move meat into markets:
wiches, cake, coffee and ice cream where it is needed. It doesn't even (
meeting.
| minders.
i guarantee that consumers can buyAn invitation was received to
An outgrown co3ster-wagon or were served.
meat at ceiling prices.
join a Traveling Grange gTOup and sled can save jugging heavy basComplete Chick Starter is designed for poultry"Price controls reduce the flexi
it was voted to join them.
,
of clothes back and forth to Ing young visitors who come with
men
who are primarily concerned with raising
bility of our productive system. An
Cards were signed by members the clothes line. A toy broom is their parents.
chickens
to get laying or breeding hens. It is a
economy
made
rigid
by
fixed
price
Here is a recipe sent in by Mrs.
and sent to Sister Reta Storer in handy to use with a dustpan, or
ceilings cannot adjust itself to the
conventional type ration suitable for either the
the Osteopathic Hospital in Port for brushing snowy overshoes at Mora Thomas of Vinaihaven:
changes that are constantly taking
largest or smallest flock.
land and to Sister Euda Lermond the doorway or ashes at the
Graham Cracker Marshmallow
place, or which ought to take place,
in Knox Hospital, Rockland.
hearth.
Pudding
For a fast, healthy, and practical start on your
in a progressive nation.”
Seven tables of cards were at
Children’s cooking sets often in
Three cups milk, heated; 6
The Swift president reviewed the
next lot of chicks—it will pay to investigate the
play in the Grange Hall, Tuesday clude small pans or molds of just graham crackers rolled fine. Turn
complex controls as they have
evening. Proceeds were $10.95.
advantages of this low priced, dependable chick
the right size for individual serv milk on crackers. Beat four eggs; 1
It was voted to hold another ings, on ^n invalid’s tray, for ex 4 teasp. Suger, 1 teasp. salt and 1 affected the beef business Cattle
starter.
card party at the hall Saturday ample. Crayons are worth keep teasp vanilla; 16 marshmallows. slaughter in some weeks, he re
was cut to less than half
evening, Feb. 2. Arrangements will ing handy for labeling boxes or cut in quarters. Mix all together. ported,
that
thg prevjous year. Complexbe in charge of Sister Juanita other containers stored in closets
Bake in moderate oven, being ity of the reguiations made it easy
VICTOR BURNHEIMER
Hawes.
or attics. 'The color can aid quick careful not to burn marshmallows fQr unscrupui0Us operators to cirWaldoboro
Tel. 202-4
The sum of $1.80 forfeit money, identification).
which rise to top.
I cumvent the iaW.
was received during the evening
Those smooth, small cement playSincerely,
____________
I. E. PERRY
from all members who did not blocks may be used by home dress
Winifred Ramsdell,
Every time a boaster opens his
Warren
Tel. 51-12
bring a member who was not pre makers as weights to hold down
Home Demonstration Agent, mouth he puts his feats in' it.
sent at last meeting. Even so, the patterns for pinning accurately. As
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
attendance was nearly double. Each for the sturdy small tools that
Rockland
Tel. 800
DR. R. N. ABBOTT
one is to try to encourage someone young carpenters use, many of
ANNOUNCES OPENING OF
else to come to next meeting and them can take a permanent place
THOMASTON
POULTRY DISEASE LABORATORY
F. J. WILEY
enjoy another pleasant evening. in home workshops or tool benches.
AT ROCKLAND ANIMAL HOSPITAL
FARMERS’ UNION
Another “tossed lunch" will be in! Even when your children have
Camden
Tel. 475
355 RANKIN STREET - ROCKLAND, MAINE
Thomaston Tel. 47
charge of Sisters Georgia Durkee grown and gone, a box of toys in
12-S-2I
12*S*18

ter Berry; remarks by Worthy
Master Merryfield.
Selections were played by the or
chestra composed of Donald Snow
man, Mason
Johnson, George
L’Hostus and Omer Searles. Poem
Sisters Never Win, Mary Dyer. Solo
Herbert Libby. Closing thought,
Inez Montgomery.
Brother Martz of Medomak Val
ley, Past -Master Mildred Mills of
Wessaweskeag and Pomona Lectur
er Evelyn St. Clair also spoke.
The Lecturer’s March was won by
Brother Hutchins of St. George.
South Hope Grange will confer
the First and Second Degrees on
Owl's Head candidates on Jan. 20.
Sisters Jessie Robbins and Edna
Willis were reported ill.

BEVERAGE NORTH HAVEN MASTER

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Sidney L Cullen

Easy on the
pocketbook

MTttMORG

COMPLETE
CHICK STARTER

, and Lorraine Gleason.

j tne nouse is useful for entertain- j

/Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-6a?ette, Saturday, January 26,1952

Services at the United Pentecos
tal Church, 58 South Main street.
Rev. John L. Howe, Sr., pastor,
Sunday School 1 p. m. Come and
bring your children and learn more
about the Bible. Afternoon Wor
ship service 2 30 p. m. Sunday Eve
ning Service 7.30 p. m. Tuesday at
Feb. 5—Ladies’ Night. Knox Shrine
7 30 p. m. Young People’s meeting.
Club, American Legion Home
ftb. $—Rebekahs meet at I O O F A regular service led only by the
Hall, degTee Work
Young People of the Church
Fib. 9—L.A., PJd meeting, I.O.OF Thursday Prayer and Praise ser
Hall.
vice at 730 p. m. All have a cordial
Fab 7—Comity Circle meets, Uni
invitation.
versalist Church. 6.30 p. m
Feb. 7—Theta Rho Girls’ Club at [
I.OGF. all
Vincent James Pellicani has an
Fab. 7—Emblem Club meets at nounced the opening of his Metro
• Elks' Home
politan New York educational ser
Feb. 12—'Lincoln’s Birthday.
Fab. 12—Junior Women's Club vices "The Vincent School of Per-.
meets at Bok Nurses Home, 8 sonalized Instruction and Educa-(
p'clock.
tional Guidance," which is located;
Feb. 14—Valentine's Day
in the Sutton Hotel, 330 East 56th
Wb. 14—School closes for Mid- street. New York. It is a practical
Winter vacation
Fab. 15—Three-act comedy "Nuts school for the physically handi
and Bolts” at, Watts Hall, Thom capped, the emotionally disturbed
aston.
the intellectually retarded, and the
Feb. 21—Washington's Birthday precocious
student.
Swimming
Eve Party, American Legion classes and pool available at The
Home.
Sutton Swimming School.
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday
Feb. 22—Lincoln Baptist mid-Winter quarterly meeting, and ordi
George Green of Portland, who is
nation sendee at Warren.
serving a 5 to 10 year term at the
Feu 28-29—“Journe/s End" (De Maine State Prison for forgery,
Mbtoy) at Community Building.
March 9-15—Spring Flower Show Thursday withdrew a petition of
j by Massachusetts Horticultural J habeas corpus after an hour long
* Bociety, Mechanic's Building. hearing. The petition was heard be
Boston
fore Chief Justice Harold Murchie
March 17—St. Patrick's Day
of the Maine Superior Court. It
April 13—Easter Sunday
was the seventh such petition pre
April 19—Patriots’ Daysented by Green since his sentenc
Mrs. Sarah Jones, 82, of Union ing from Lincoln County in May
to a patient at Knox Hospital of 1949. The hearing was held at
where she was taken after a fall in the prison and the state was rep
her home which resulted in a frac resented by Assistant Attorney
tured hip. She was treated by General James G. Frost. The at
Doctors Howard
Apollonio and torney for Green, George Wood,
Frederick Dennison.
Jr., was ill and could not appear.

Talk Of The Town

Sam Savitt has returned home
BORN
from Boston where he attended
Jaeger—At Camden Community
the Spring Showing of ladies' gar Hospital. Jan. 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Jaeger, a daughter.
ments at the Parker House.
Ilanley—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
George Williams called at The 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Seth Hanley,
Courier-Gazette office today to daughter.
Small—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
make clear his present political ' 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Small,
status. "You can put it down," | Rockland. Star Route, a daughter
said he, "that my wife and I are —Ivy Hazel, weight 2 pounds, 14 oz.
Ireland—At Kr.ox Hospital, Jan.
100 percent for Eisenhower."
18, to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ireland,
■ Gloria Knight, daughter of Mr a daughter—Althea May.
anti Mrs. George Knight, 22 Edwards street, celebrated her ninth

MARRIED
Davis-Kenniston — At Warren,
birthday Saturday afternoon with
Jan. 23. Philip V, Davis of Pleasant
a' party at her home for her school Point, Cushing, and Miss June N.
friends. A birthday cake and other Kenniston of Warren—by Rev.
refreshments were enjoyed. Gloria Bruce P. Cummings.
received many nice gifts. Brenda :
DIED
McKinney and Brenda Hill won
Thayer—At Brighton, Mass., Jan
prizes in the games. Other guests
23. Paul J. Thaver, husband of
yere Deede Estes, Barbara Bohn.
Mary Antonia McInnis. Requiem
Bberyl Nickerson, Margaret Booth Mass 10 a. m. Saturday at Our
by. John Philbrook. Deborah Hary Lady of The Presentation Church.
Raelene Stockwell was unable to Brighton. Funeral services Sunday
at 2 p. m from the McNamara
attend but sent a gift.
residence. 32 Masonic street, Rock
land. Burial in St. James’ Ceme
tery, Thomaston.

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE

Kohonen—At

Waldoboro,

Jan.

23. Henry Kohonen. age 63 years.
Funeral 2 p. m. today, Saturday,
from Flanders’ Funeral Home,
Waldoboro.
Interment Shuman
Cemetery, Waldoboro.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

since. We were treated to a little
bonus that trip in the shape oi a
detour around Plum Island so that
[EDITORIAL]
the southward crossing took three
hours instead of only two, much
STARTS BALL A-ROLLING
to our delight, of course! The
The Democratic National Committee may well be spared
landing procedure was not the
the expense of hiring bands for the forthcoming national
John M. Richardaon
same as in Maine, there being no
convention. Sufficient music is promised by the advent of
one in the pilot house while the
Sen Kefauver as a candidate for the Presidential nomination.
Captain was at the forward debt
"Whether President Truman stays in or gets out of it, 1
bell-pull giving the maneuvering
am in the battle to the finish" he told Jiis press conference
signals to the engine room.
Thursday. After hitting the "unholy alliance between the
Steamer Piles on Rocks In New
criminal element and some men in politics" he made the
London Harbor" screamed a head
Truman-Kefauver break 100 percent complete when he
ing in the Boston Post for July 22,
caught a question as to whether he thought the Administra
1935. It seems that at about 7.45
tion had done enough to stamp out corruption In Govern
p m., Sunday, the 21st, the Yankee
ment.
"missed her bearings in a heavy
"No, I do not think so," he said. “I think it is up to
fog and crashed onto Quinnipiac
the Federal government to provide leadership to help the
Rock . .
at the mouth of the
States and communities in eliminating criminal Influence.”
James River, about two miles from
Kefauver also emphasized: the need for bringing about
the city Distress signals, flashed
a durable peace; the need for economy in government; the
■
to the Coast Guard base here when
need for the nations of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
I
water poured into the ship through
tion to stand together, and the need for helping "all our peo
the jagged hole cut in her bow
ple" achieve better standards of education, housing, social
when she rammed into the shelving
i . ?•
security, health and resources development.
ledge, brought two cutters to the
President Truman is credited with displaying little en
< » .J
rescue and the passengers, al
thusiasm for the Kefauver candidacy. "Kefauver is a good
though said to have been in no
man” he is quoted as telling the press conference, adding—
danger because the boat was too
“for the U. S. Senate." And. by the way, Mr. Truman adds
firmly jammed on the rock to sink,
that he may like to go back into the Senate instead of seeking
had the thrilling experience of
another term in the White House. There are some per
being rescued." The Boston Eve
sons who think he would be a good man for the House—his
ning Transcript reported there
own house.
were 68 passengers aboard, and
that "she got over a little too far”
“POTATO CHIP WEEK”
in attempting to "squeeze between
There are all kinds of "weeks "—almost as many to keep
a sailing vessel and a power boat."
track of as the initial letter organizations. But it has
Two Coast Guard boats and a tug
Above appears a nice action picture of the "J. T. Morse" in New York waters after her name was
remained for Gov. Payne to add another, “Potato Chip
changed to "Yankee.” II shows that less change was made in the stern structure of the vessel than was tried to pull her off after the pas
Week". He has consequently designated Jan. 28 through
sengers were ashore, but did not
the case forward. Photo by King Coveil, courtesy Jay Allen.
Feb 2 as "National Potato Chip Week." Gov. Payne noted
succeed until the next high tide at
THE str. j. t. morse
1935
|
from
New
York
to
Montauk,
conthat potato chip manufacturers are the largest consumers
3am Monday. A subsequent
CAREER AS THE; "YANKEE"
This was the year I had my last necting with the "staunch, sturdy. letter from Montauk & New Lon
of potatoes in the United States, using more than a billion
Part 2
trip on the good old "J. T.” So palatial steamer Yankee (complete don Steamboat Co. Inc.. Division of
pounds of potatoes annually. "Maine potatoes enjoy a na
(Addendum for serialization in tar as j kno,.v she ran {rom June dining room and refreshment fa
tional reputation in chip operations throughout the country,"
the Ferries Management Corpora
the
Rockland
(Me.)
Courier- 30 t0 Sept. 3. inclusive, on the New cilities)’’ on her 11.30 sailing to tion said "that the accident to her
Payne declared, reminding that several Maine concerns are
Gazette.
September, 19,>1.
By London-Montauk route, as indi- New London, returning on the 2
producing chips in sizeable quantities.
was very slight and was grossly
Jay Allen).
cated on a Ferries Management o’clock trip. After about 2'. hours exaggerated by the newspapers.
The Governor described the "Tater Chip" as a "house
1934
Corporation schedule in my posses- at Montauk the excursionists She just drifted ashore in a very
wife’s standby,” always ready at a momen'ts notice to add
My information on the Yankee's ion She left New London at 9 boarded a train at 6.05 in hopes thick fog on the east side of New
the finishing touch to a delicious meal or a hastily-prepared
activities this season is extremely a m . and 2 p. nr. returning from of reaching New York at 8.40 p. m. I London harbor and the only dam
snack. During National Potato Chip Week observance, Maine
meager. My notes indicate she Montauk at 1130 a. m . and 4.30 This is the trip that I made on age being the chewing up of a
grocers will feature chips as an economical, nutritional and
ran from the Battery, N. Y to p m except on Sundays and holi- August 25—a glorious, bright blue small portion of her stem. The
delicious food special.
Coney Island; and also on the i days when the afternoon return day. I found that Chief A Mowers vessel was drydocked for examina
ferry route across Long Island was at 6 p m Fares were $1.00 was still using the last engineroom tion and resumed service last Fri
week
with
the
blessing
of
the
rel

Dickey In Business
Sound between New London, Conn., one way. with round trip fares of log book of the Morse; and during | day," (July 26).
atives of Miss Rich.
and Montauk, N. Y., on Long $175 good all season, or $120 re- a short spell in the pilot house as
(To be continued)
However, Norman is making sure
Island 1 should be most happy to turning the same day. Time of guest of Capt. Nelson B Allen I
Magazine Subscription Sales of his position before he goes into receive
more details from readers ; crossin;, is given as two hours. The had a look at the Morse's last pilot
O PS
cardboard
signs now
Field Entered By Norman tlie business world by checking with , of 'The Courier-Gazette as to her Lons Island Railroad offered an house log book. Capt. Nelson was available at The Courier-Gazette
the publishers.
Dickey, Polio Victim
' exact schedules and inclusive run- excursion every Sunday, and on not ready to part with it then, and rfflee—.’our for 50 cents. Get them
Dickey who is paralyzed from the
ning dates in 1934
*
July 4 and Labor Day at 8.30 a m., I have been unable to locate it in the front office
78tf
Norman Dickey, 20-year-old for waist down and must remain in a j
mer poultry farmer of Camden and specially constructed bed, owns an i
Knox County’s only iron lung polio electric typewriter and a portable,
case, has a chance to make his own typewriter and has use of his hands1
way in the world and maybe repay for typing, with the aid of plastic '
some of the many kindnesses ac bands.
The courageous Camden man,
corded him by Knox County folk
who has three children, was first
«C’
during his long illness.
Norman has become heir to a treated in an iron lung at the Easti ern Maine General Hospital at
magazine subscription business.
He has been promised the maga Bangor and was one of the first
zine business of the late Miss Helen patients to enter the new Mary
Rich of Camden, who was also an MacArthur home for infantile par
alysis victims at Wellesley, Mass.,
invalid.
Through the efforts of the dis in November, 1950.
His son. six year old Leslie, was
trict nurse, Mrs. Laura Pitcher of
Camden, the magazine business stricken with polio at the same
was turned over to Norman this time as Norman but has recovered.

STEAMBOAT YARNS

amor, FRANK A. WDtSLOW

of Ships and Men

Municipal Court

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
“Cemetery Memorials
Since 1883"
Manufacturing Plant,

TELS. 390—624-M

East Union

118-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Office and Showroom,

Ambulance Service
i-tf

in Buick history

C-C Civic Affairs

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our Union
friends for their acts of kindness
and expressions of sympathy dur
ing our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Lewis Ryan, Richard Ryan
Weymouth, Mass.
12-lt

foremost artists and created by mu
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a fam8y's lore will be represented in en
during beauty.
Bmvt C«*^i« MrOToridZ it J
Ay tf Guarantee J

BURPEE
Funeral Home

u HORSEPOWER

Out cf thin air
comes the s

Melvin E. Simmons of Friend
New Committee Operating
ship pleaded guilty in Municipal
On Local and National
Court Thursday to a charge of
16-31 RANKIN ST.,
Scale For Community
passing through the red light at
ROCKLAND
the corner of Mam and Limerock
The Chamber of Commerce Civic
3-S-tf
streets Wednesday afternoon. He
and National Affairs Committee
paid
a
fine
of
$10.
CARD OF THANKS
will hold its first meeting of the
Hi Folks! Thanks for the cards.
j
’ear on Wednesday, it was an
GAME PARTY
Alcoaollce
Anonymous.
Men
’
s
I am home again and feeling fine,
(signed) Jimmy Smith.
EVERY FRIDAY
Groups. Women's Oroups. Box 711, nounced today by Executive Sec
retary Nathan C. Fuller.
12-lt Pry-VI wnA
6~tf
At 7.30 P. M.
• Serving under the chairmanship
TOWER ROOM
of Chamber Vice President Edward
You will find
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
F Mayo are: Vice Chairman Wil
Spiritual strength in
DR. DANA S. NEWMAN’S liam K. Bicknell, Gilbert E Barker,
17-tf
your hou$e of worship
Jerome C. Burrows, Edward R
Dental Office Is Closed
Ladd, and Bart J. Pellicani.
our cliiirfh nerds \ou
The Civic Affairs Committee is
Until
Further
Notice
mid vou nerd vour < litirc l>
11-12 one of two new Chamber commit
tees established this year in re
sponse to a reaJ need for a stand
444 Main Street
ing organization within the Cham
That Generations
Rocklaod, Me.
ber to study and make recommen
_ to Come may
dations on affairs of municipal and
22 KNOX ST '* $Sd MAIN SI > PA*>( Al »V(
Prescriptions
national interest.
Ytl I9J
6 u
(t.
Remember
Thom asi Ox bocklanq rockpoat
Among the committee’s immedi
Carefully Compounded
ate considerations will be: Con
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
tinued work on the U. S. Army
1-tf
/J
Engineer’s Lermond’s Cove dredg
ing project. A renewal of last Fall's
Ohamber activity in connection
with getting out the vote at elec
tion time. Liaison between the
Chamber and municipal officials
RUSSELL
and boards on matters relating to
Funeral Home
civic affairs and planning. Further
It can be your choice, too
liaison between the Rockland
CARL M. STILPHEN
The family memorial will represent
LADY ASSISTANT
Chamber and the U. S Chamber
you even though you may not be
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
of Commerce on subjects pertain
with the family when they select it
SERVICE
ing to national legislation and the
Isn’t it good business and good
sense to choose the family memorial
public welfare.
PHONE 701
while you cas help with thia Bost
It is believed that the commit
9 CLAREMONT STREET
important decision?
tee will be able to perform a sub
ROCKLAND, ME.
Why not plan to inspect our selec
stantial service for both its own
1-tf
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
n choosing a family monu
Chamber members, and for the
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont
ment, your choice is not
Granite, designed by America's
only for your lifetime, but
citizens of Rockland.

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

Page Three

I

for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee tc
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

Chester Brooks
WARREN

TEL. 98

CAMDEN

TEL 2151

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

3-S-tf
for

Kfc 9mI •»

If you stand for nothing, you’ll
fall for anything.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

TEL. THOMASTON 1»
42-S-tf

rented h.r.Mhe dory of a
development as (old by the men who d d .be ,
We reprint the story here .n ,t« entirety
couldn't beat it if we tried.

N,I o, we didn't have to build a new engine.
We took Buick’s valve-in-head Fireball
Engine—which makes the most of high com
pression. We drew on 12 patient years of
Buick carburetion research.

And we came up with more might, more
miles, from gas—right out of thin air, in more
ways than one.
When you talk about “miles per gallon” you
think of fuel, because that's what you buy.

But air’s free—and for every gallon of gaso
line, a busy engine can gulp more than 8,000
gallons of air.
The problem is to deliver air in tbe right
proportions, throughout the full range of
speeds at which you drive.
A carburetor-big enough to supply the air
needed at full throttle—can he wasteful in
stop-and-go driving. A carburetor sized for
thrift in city traffic literally smothers your
engine when you really give it the gun.

thrift and smoothness that’s out of this world.
As you pick up speed, the “stand-bys”
come into play—feeding not just more gas,
but more air too—so you keep getting maxi
mum power from each drop of fuel.

You have 170 effortless horsepower when
you need it—a tremendous reserve ready to
go into instant action at the nudge of your toe.

You have the satisfaction of knowing that you
get this power with a frugal use of gas. At 40
you use less gas than you formerly used at 30.
#
#
*
*
That’s the story of Airpower carburetion in
facts and figures straight from the factory.
But statistics can't tell you the breath-taking
joy of heading for new horizons in a greatpowered new Roadmaster.

When can you do that? Better come in soon.
Lots of other folks are flocking into our
showroom these days to see the greatest
array of new Buicks we've had in years.
fc’(Z«tpw«nt. ace«88ort«. trim and model* art lubject to change without notue.

When better automobiles

So Buick engineers developed the Airpower
carburetor — a four-barrel automatic — and
here’s how it works.

Sure is

Loafing along, two barrels are working,
two stay closed. And you get a low-speed

for'52

true

are built

buick
will build them

For All Chrysler Make Can
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler

DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated

Track Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Thomaston

note from YOUR BUICK DEALER:

5U MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
1-tf

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
TELEPHONE 1000-W

712 MAIN STREET

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC
TELEPHONE 470

ROCKLAND

BAY VIEW STREET

CAMDEN

I t „ 1 —-
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this , nluran not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 rents three times, one dollar Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line. half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so (ailed, i. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling. cost 25 cents additional

ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette Count the Words—Five to a Line.

LOST AND FOUND

NOTICE—is hereby given of the
: depo- book No 42611 and
.' owner. John A. Burgess, asks
fcr duplicate in accordance with
OS.
Approved
breeding sto k
or .is.ons of the State Law.
available in the East On be in
' DK38 BANK, by
oculated for Newca-'le di-^a-e it Sitliey H. Pierce. Treas.. Rockland,
desired.
Lowest pr. es. DUTCH Me., Jzn. 12. 1952.
t*flwt 13
NECK HATjERY. Melville Dai MAN'S Gold Ring with stone,
Tel. 122-23. Waldoboro. Me.
8tf
. und on Hyler -treet, Thomaston.
Contact DENNIS YOUNG, 25
____FGRSALE
W. a orth St., Thomaston. Owner
may have same by identifying and
PRE-INVENTORY sale of used | paying for this ad.
11-13

straight-run Ch. Ss for 'ale, froir
some of the best combined tne t

Range
Refr- iterator'
and Iror.er-.
For real
visit our Thrift Shop. 1

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO
12-14
BABY Carriage for -ale
co.i
condition, $15: Play Pen, $8; 30piece Dinner Set. $6: Girl's White
Tubular Shoe Skates size 6 $5.
RAYMOND WOOD. Cush

v

TO LET

FOUR-Room unfurn. Apt. to let.
1 private bath, hot and cold water
!| and heat included; also 2-room
| furnished Apt., all modern con
veniences Apply MRS. MAYO.
12 Elm St., city.
12-14

TWO furnished rooms, with flush
12*14
to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R
FR1GIDAIRE for -.Ip. 7 7 cubit |
12*14
foot, late model . x
11 <
tion.
Price reasonable.
TEL.
ROOM to let, with kitchen
Camden 2295
12 14 privileges if desired. TEL. 258-R.
12-14
MARBLE-Top Bureau and Com
mode. Spine: Desk, like new Pine
THREE-Room furnished Apt. to
Bureau. Spool Bed. French Clock, let. bath. Adults only; 57 PACIFIC
Old La.
■ST., city.
11*13
Fewter. Dishec, f r de; a.--> Chev
THREE-Room furnished Apt. to
rolet Coupe il93!>. nearly rew
tires, price $65 ADA MITCHELL, let. Newly decorated, ground floor.
11*13
Burkettville, Me. Tel. Washington . \pply 12 WARREN ST
9-12.________________________ H*13
APT to let on second floor. Fur
STOVE. co«l or wood circulating nished only with stoves, with oil
heater, for sale- Good condition. | neat.
Sunny and comfortable.
also 45 gal. Cop er Hot Water Middle-aged couple preferred. Ap
Tank. CLAhENCE DI N W
ply In Person at 28 JAMES ST.
Rockport. Tel. Camden 8915. 11 13
lOtf
MAN'S storm Coat, like new, for
CENTRALLY located, unfurnsale. Worn only twice. PHONE ished 5-room Apartment to let,
901-J, City.______________ 10-12 modem. TEL. 1466
lOttf
1939 PONTTAIC 2-door, for sale.
TWO-Room Apt. to let. Inquire
four food Urea ’
tuled, 235 MAIN ST.
10-12
new clutch. CALL Union 14-4
10*12
GARAGE to let. Inquire 235
MAIN ST.
10-12
APPLE HEADQUARTERS
Macintosh. Cortl-nci. Spits and
TWO-Rm . fum. upstairs Apt. to
Tolman Sweet-'. A few Macs nt let, for middle-aged couple, oil
11.50 per bushel. R E. THURS heat. Inquire 12 WARREN ST.
TON. Thur.-ton's Wharf, Till oi
ii*i3
Ave. Tel. 336. Rockland.
lOtf
SMALL fur. Apts, to let. Apply
In Person, 11 JAMES ST.
148tf
STORM WINDOWS
fURNISHED Apartment, 2 or 3
Made of Guaranteed Rustless
roomJOHNSON, 111 Pleasant
Aluminum
St. Tel. 829-M.
144tf
BURROWES Corp, of Portland
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let,
Cash or Terms
Willow St. TEL. 939.
138tf
E. T. LONG. Factory Rep.
HEA VED and unheated furnished
113 Camden St.
123-S-Th-tf Apts to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77
Tels. 8060 or 1234. Itf
McCULLOCH? 24 in. Chair. Saw Park St
for sale, practically new. LAW
SANDING Machine and polisher
RENCE HUNT. Thom. .-ton.
10-12 to let Also a Wal] Paper Steamer
FAMILY Cow, alao nice fa’ bull Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
Itf
for sale. Ideal for service or deep CO . 440 Main St.
freeze
NT \URTCE LEONARD.
Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1.__
10-12
REAL ESTATE
BENDIX

Eiectri

BODY and

FOR SALE
SEVEN-R om House, Youngstow . steel kit.hen, modern bath,
larv. picture window living-room,
oil forced hot air heating, electric
water heater; A-l shed and unat
tached garage, 75x150 lot; 9
Th tcher St., Thomaston. PHONE
Thomaston 197. Rockland 8251.
12*14
SIX-Room House in South
Thomaston, with bath, for sale.
Contact KATHLEEN SPRUCE. So.
Thomaston." Tel 981-W4.
11*13
IO-ROOM House with full bath,
for saie. at 73 Crescent St. Call
after 5 p. m. TEL. 1391-R. 10’12
FTVE-Family Furnished Apt. for
-ale; all electric kitchen; automa
tic heat, goed *u”urare' steady
tenants, will be net profit of 12
to 15 . Reason for selling-cleav
ing State. Write BOX J.T., %
The Courier-Gazette.
10*12
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St
for sale, occupied at present. Price
light. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
RAGE 118 Park St Tel 475 95tf

FENDER WORK

MISCELLANEOUS

1947 FOR.) S ' ' I ' ’ :■
tion Wagon for sale; 2 heaters,

good tires, aho h..- new top. CARL
BLACKINGTON, 642 Old County
Road, city.________________ 10' 12
DODGE 7-ton rack Truck. 1941

for sale; fair condition, heater and
all extras. $195 cash: 44 Gay St.,
after 3 p. m or TEL. 273-M.
10*12
EARLY’ .'Ut^ba'.ed Hav for sale
42 S. Main St. TEL. 254-W.
7*12
pot" B .: ■

• for

1

:
'

I

:
[

■

i

Automatic

Dryer for sale. A-l condition In
quire 235 MAIN ST.
_ _ 10-12

nee

riflced for quick sale, $45; 80 Ma
sonic St. PHONE 610.
Itf
BALED-HaV for sale, at barn or
delivered. Excellent quality. None
of it rained on. Only a few tons
to offer, so call early. For full
information call NELL RUSSELL,
West Meadow Rd. Tel. 408.
148tf

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Send five questions. $1.00 stamped
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mas,,. Full page reading enclosed.
Prompt renlv
153-B-tf
Rowling's Garage
Instruction, Male. DIESEL is
going place . Come along! Pre
778 MAIN ST..
TEL. 282-W
pare for thi.' good pay trade now.
ROCKLAND, ME.
We will personally interview me1-tf
vhani .lly-mclined men.
Write
for Free book, "Earning Power In
MENS ’A men’s and children’s Diesel.”
UTILITIES
DIESEL
Snoes sold at factory price at JOE'S TRAINING. Box E-P., % The Cou
SHOE STORE, 67 Cedar St Open rier-Gazette.
10112
dally, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs close at 6 o’clock
98tf
SCHOOL NOTICE
Due to present demand for
ROOFING AND SIDING
trained office help, advanced
TITE-ON. fire-resistant roofs, 20
students (with previous com
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
mercial training) will be accept
windows, and doors. Free esti
ed any Monday—Day School
mates, monthly payments. CALL
Classes.
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
Rockland.
lOltf

OF COMMERCE
, GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks. Steps. Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Fier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han & SOU), Clark Island, Me.
Te' Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Harbor 56-13.

TEL. 148

245 MAIN ST
11-23

ARTESIAN WELLS

LEWIS HERBERT & SON
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
Islesboro
Tel. Dark Hbr 74-3
55-tf

e

1947 to marry Mr Erkkila, who op
erates a poultry farm at North
Warren. Mrs Erkkila and daughter
sailed Jan. 2 from New York on the
S S. Vulcania of the American Ex
port Line

•

r

t ...

*•

• - -n

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday- »

VINALHAVEN
MRS ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85

Musical Church Service

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

EGGS A CHICKS

•»

.su-sv, -

Mystery Circle will meet this af
ternoon at the hall to knot a quilt.
Supper will be served to members
and husbands under direction of
Mi-s. George Stevens.
Fresh or canned vegetables and
dry beans are needed by the school
hot lunch program, and will be
most acceptable as donations.
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have
for his sermon topic Sunday morn
ing at the Congregational Church,
"Gideon and the Man Who Worked
With Ood.”
Mrs. Howard Norwood and son.
Adelbert Norwood, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Thayer and family
and other relatives at Bath Wed
nesday.
Sunday callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Martin at West
Wa-ren were Mr and Mrs. Roland
Jones and family of Jefferson.
Sunday evening guests of Mrs.
Laura Starrett and Mr and Mrs
Boynton Maxey and family were
Mrs. Hattie Moody and Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Moody of Windsor.
Mrs. Reino Ernest Erkkila and
three-year-old daughter. Jane Bar
bara of North Warren are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Cinquini and her sister Anna, for
three months, in Viareggio, Italy.
It will be the first time the mater
nal grandparents have seen their
granddaughter, and the first time
in five years they have seen their
daughter, Wanda
Erkkila, who
came to this country in January,

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

electric
Washers
bargains

■ ... —

- - (•!)- vJt., .21

!
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i
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The Board of Christian Educa
Life of Christ in Music will be
presented Sunday evening at the tion and teachers of the Church
Baptist Church under the direction School of Union Church held a
of Robert O. Wyllie and Rev. Bruce meeting Tuesday night at the
The problems of
P. Cummings. In seven parts the church parlor
theme will be carried entirely in each department were discused
music, except for short explanatory and plans made for further work
The regular meeting of Ocean
scripture readings, against an ap
Bound Rebekah lodge was held
propriate musical background.
Tuesday night at Odd Fellows Hall.
The different phases of Christ's
It ben the birthday of Mrs Sada
Life will be presented in the fol
Rabbin', one of the older mem
lowing order. Prophecy and con
bers of the Lodge, she was present
tralto solo, "Behold A Virgin Shall
ed with a beautifully-decorated
Conceive," by Mrs.Leroy Norwood;
birthday cake, made by Mrs. Carrie
Birth of Jesus and baritone solo
Bennett, with birthday greetings
"Night of Nights,” by Harry Stred:
and best wishes from all those
Baptism and Temptation, tenor so
present.
lo, "Repent Ye" by Roger Teague!
Mrs. Olga Carleton was hostess
His Miracles, baritone solo, “Jesus
to the "Nit. Wits" Tuesday night
Came" by Rev. Mr. Cummings; pi
at her home on East Boston Road
ano solo. "Peace, Be Still;" by Rob
for lunch and a pleasant social
ert Wyllie; and soprano solo, “Hem
evening spent with various forms
of His Garment," by Mrs. Jeffer
of handiwork.
son Kimball; His Ministry, vocal
Mrs. Louise Chilles is the guest
duet. "Ye Must Be Born Again," of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick
by Mrs. Raymond Borneman and at Rockland.
Mrs Harold Drewett. Offertory
Harry Swanson of Belfast was
played by Mr. Wyllie; His Passion, overnight gue-t Wednesday at
trumpet
solo,
“The
Psalms." "The Millers.”
played by Mrs. Maynard Ames; so- 1 The Night Hawks were enter
prano solo, “Gethsemane,” Miss tained Wednesday night by Mrs
Bertha D. Teague; soprano solo, Josephine Clayter at her home on
"What Will You Do With Jesus?" East Main street-. A congenial so
by Mrs Raymond Pendleton, vocal cial evening was quietly passed
solo, “Were You There?” by Ray with sewing and knitting, and
mond Pendleton, Sr. "Your Deci lunch was served.
sion," soprano solo, “Are Ye Able?"
The January meeting of the
by Mrs. Carrie Butler.
PTA. will be held Monday night,
Robert Wyllie, soon to enter Jan. 28. at Union Church vestry
basic business training in the armed at 7.30 p. m. The speaker for the
forces, graduate of Gordon College evening will be the school princi
of Theology and Missions .will also pal, Edward Hawkes. Mr. Hawkes
WANTED
conduct the morning service at the will show a movie entitled, "Learn
WOMAN or Girl wanted at once, Baptist
Church,
his
subject ing to Understand Children.” All
to care for child. Live in. No
“Searching." He is the youngest parents are urged to attend. Re
housework Tel. Union 7-4. MRS
AUSTIN LUCAS.
12*14 son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie. freshments will be served by
Davis-Kenniston
mothers of the Seventh and
SIX-Room House wanted to buy
The Baptist Church in this town Eighth Grade pupils.
or rent, in this vicinity. Write
BOX 81, Rockland
11*13 was the scene late Wednesday af
Mrs. Robbins Honored
ternoon of a wedding at which June
To celebrate her eighty-fourth
CESSPOOLS AND
Nancy Kenniston, oldest daughter birthday, Mrs. Sada Robbins was
SEPTIC TANKS
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston honor guest Tuesday, when the
Cleaned By Machine
of Warren, became the bride of Non-Eaters’ Club, of which she Ls
C. E. FENDERSON
Philip V06e Davis only son of Mr. a member, was entertained by her
TEL. ROCKLAND 1314
and Mrs. Everett M. Davis of Plea sister, Mrs. Hilma Webster, at her
OR WRITE SACO, ME.
sant Point, Cushing. Rev. Bruce P. home on High street. Lunch was
12*17
Cummings officiated using the featured hy two large and hand
COMBINATION C,as and Wood
single
ring ceremony.
somely-decorated birthday cakes,
Stove wanted. RUBENSTEIN. 6
The bride was given in marriage made by Mrs. Vera Johnson and
Talbot Ave. Tel. 1285.
lltf
BUSINESS Woman would like by her father and was dressed in Mrs May Brown. Mrs. Robbins
2-room furnished Apt. with bath. white net over taffeta, with lace received many lovely birthday
Write BOX N.G., % The Courier- • bodice and lace trimmed cape, her gifts, the outstanding one being 84
Gazette.
12*14 finger tip veil also of net was beautiful carnations, from those
— WANTED: House Work, Com- draped from a coronet embroidered who were her pupils during the 43
panion, Care For Sick, adults only. with pearls. Her cascade bouquet years she was a teacher in the
ROSIE JOHNSON, 32 Orace St
was of white carnations with a public schools here. She also re
____________________________11*13 '
centre of freesia.
ceived flowers from her niece, Mrs.
RIDERS wanted, to the Bath
Miss Gloria L. Kenniston, her Ruth Hathaway at Fair Haven,
Iron Works, in Rockport through
to Warren. JAMES LELAND. Tel. younger sister, was maid of honor, Mass. The day was a most happy3041.
10*12 and Kathleen E. Kenniston her one for Mrs. Robbins, and gave
EDGER for saw mill wanted. youngest sister was flower girl. The her great pleasure, and was also
ELMER J. HOPKINS. No. Haven, former wore medium green taffeta, enjoyed by the guests.
Me.
10*14 her bouquet, pink snapdragons,
Church Night Service
The Church Night service Wed
and the latter was dressed in fu
nesday night at Union Church was
chsia taffeta.
WANTED TO BUY
Frederick G Kenniston of War in charge of the Elizabeth Hutchi
Burroughs Adding Machine,
Second-Hand.
ren, oldest brother of the bride was son Bible Class. In the absence of
Early Model Preferred.
best man. and the ushers were How the president, Mrs Margie Chilles.
ard Kenniston of Rockland, uncle who was ill. Mrs. Carrie Bennett
Senter-Crane Company
10-12 of the bride, and Harland Davis of acted as leader of the meeting,
Pleasant Point, Cushing, cousin of with Mrs. Helen Arey as pianist.
STEADY Position for experi the bridegroom.
The program was centered around
enced Salesgirls in Ladies’ Ready
Traditional wedding marches the Twenty-Third Psalm. The
to Wear Store. Top salary paid
meeting opened with the singing
for right person. Write CS., % were played by Mrs. Leroy Nor
The Courier-Gazette.
lOtf wood of Warren, organist, and Mrs. of hymns by the congregation, fol
WOMEN without previous ex Albert E. MacPhail of Owls Head, lowed by Prayer by Rev. W. S.
The Twenty-third
perience are making $30 weekly by soloist, favored with "O Promise Stackhouse.
1
working convenient hours taking Me," and "I Love You Truly."
Psalm was repeated in unison.
orders for Avon Products. Repre
Reading
by
Mrs.
Ruth
Loveless,
Following the wedding a recep
sentatives wanted in Rockland.
“The Indian Version of the Twen
Union. Thomastdn, Washington. tion was held at the home of Mr.
'
Liberty. North Haven.
Write and Mrs. Ernest Benner, Warren, ty-Third Psalm.” requested by Mrs.
MRS RUSSELL JOHNSON. Wa grandparents of the bride. Miss Eliza'oeth Hutchison, the founder
terville.
9*17 Faith Norwood was in charge of the of the class. Vocal duet. Mrs.
guest book, and Mrs .Harry Stred Doris Arey and Mrs. Cora Peter
AUTOMOBILE SALES
and Mrs. Jennie Kenniston of War son. Hymn, congregation. Read
FRANCHISE
ren arranged the gifts. Mrs. How ing, Mrs. Cora Peterson. Reading,
Still very profitable business ard Maxey of South Warren and Mrs. Georgia Roberts. The meet
operations. They are not easy
ing closed with Mrs. Eleanor Con
to secure as most manufacturers Mrs. Gerald Emery of Warren
are unable to increase their dipped punch and refreshments way singing “An Evening Prayer,”
present
large
organizations.
were served by Mrs. Harold I. as the benediction. After the pro
A franchise is available for Drewett of Warren, Mrs Howard gram colored slides of local views
Rockland to a person capable of
were shown by Mrs. J. F. Headley.
providing the energy, facilities Kenniston of Rockland and Miss
and capital lo properly repre
Catherine MacPhail of Owls Head. These slides were available for
sent the fastest growing inde The brides cake was cut and served the occasion through the courtesy
pendent line of motor cars. You
by Miss Sally Norwood of Warren. of Mr. and Mrs. George Geary.
must act quickly. Write for full
Mr and Mrs. Davis left on a Following the pictures a social hour
details to Box S, % CourierGazette.
12*13
short motor trip after the recep- was enjoyed and refreshments of
tion, Mrs. Davis wearing a gray sandwiches, cookies and coffee
were served by members of the
JUNIOR High Student wants suit, with black accessories.
second hand Saxophone, reasonOn their return they will make class.
able price. PHONE 341.______ 8*13
their home at the second floor
FIVE to seven-room House or apartment of the Ernest Benner
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Apt. wanted to rent in vicinity of
Robert Armstrong of Winches
place
here.
Rockland for plant foreman. Call
Mrs. Davis is a member of the ter, Mass., was an over-night guest
ROCKLAND POULTRY CO. Tel.
1396.
________ 148tf Warren Baptist Church and is af at A. G. Jameson's Monday.
Telephones have been installed
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work filiated with Warren Grange.
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Mr. Davis, lobsterman, is a grad at the homes of James Heiser and
Union St.. Grove St. entrance Tel. uate from Rockland High School, Nora Seaver.
1680. EVA AMES.__________ 10*15
Roy Vose landed his plane at
and is a member of Acorn Grange,
DO NT discard your old or
the pond (at the FriendshipCushing.
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Cushing bridge) Tuesday.
Mr
NEWMAN for restoring and reVose was on his way home from
flnlshing: 48 Masonic St. Tel
ST. GEORGE
Winter Harbor to spend a few
1106-M._______________________ Itf
Mr and Mrs. Harold Watts of St.
days with his family at Pleasant
George will observe their 25th
iizrzjarzjzjHjzrarajzrzHfZJzraHJzn Wedding Anniversary Sunday, Jan. Point.
Frederick Nord, who has been
27, by holding open house from 3
EXPERIENCED
a patient at Togus Hospital for the
to
5
p.
m.
BOOKKEEPER
past seven weeks, underwent a ma
WANTED
There is nothing as idle as idle jor operation last week. A speedy
MALE OR FEMALE
recovery is wished for him.
Salary commensurate with talk.
Word was received last week of
ability.
Opportunity for ad- !
the sudden death of Mrs. Alice
vancement. Write letter stating
education, training, experience,
RUBBER STAMPS Palmer, at her home in Prospect
to:
Harbor. She was the widow of
BOX BI
ANY SIZE
William Palmer, formerly of this
COURIER-GAZETTE
On Order at
town.
10-12 1
Mr and Mrs Albert Jameson
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

jzjzjzrafzjarararaarejajgjzizreffi |

were is Bath last week on business.

|

Josef Hofmann famous concert pi
anist. known to many in this sec
tion through Summer residence in
Rockport or Camden, celebrated his
76th birthday Sunday, Jan. 20, at
his home in Los Angeles.
Now inactive musically, Mr. Hof
mann. it is believed. is working on
his memoirs. His last New York re
cital appearance took place in Car
negie Hall on Jan. 19. 1946. The pre
vious Summer he made his last orches'ral appearance, playing the
Schumann Concerto at Lewisohn
Stadium. New York.
It is no idle expression—“tempus
fugit.”

•♦ ♦ •

William Harms, pianist, was guest
soloist on Maggy Fisher's Piano
Playhouse program over the ABC
Network Sunday, Jan. 20. 12.30 to
1 p. m. Mr. Harms sent me a card,
dated early in the week, but for
some reason or other, it did not
reach me until Friday night, too
late to have a notice inserted in The
Courier-Gazette. I regret to say
that I was unable to get an ABC
station on my small radio. This
program must be a rathef import
ant one, as Milton Cross is the an
nouncer, and it is heard in Europe.
South Africa, South America, Jap
an and Hawaii.

♦• • •

From University of Maine comes
an mnouncement of their 1952 mu
sic series, shown below:
Chamber Music Series: Jan. 20:
String and Woodwind Ensembles.
Feb 24. Brass and String Ensem
bles. March 33: Madrigal Singers.
April 20: Woodwind and Brass En
sembles May 25: Ensemble Groups
—all Hindemith program. Given
Sunday afternoon at 4: Carnegie
Hall. 1
Other concerts: March 14 Con
cert, University Band. April 24:
"Music Night”, Mu Alpha Epsilon.
May 23: “Pops Concert", Chorus
and
Orchestra.
Given Friday
nights at 8: Memorial Gym.
I oelieve these concerts are open
to the public without charge.

•* * •

Many remember the excellent
concert given in Rockland last year
by the Kora Chanters, and so it is
with interest I learn that this group
is preparing Mendelssohn's great
oratorio "Elijah" to be presented
during the first ten days of April.
The chorus will be augumented by
members of the Eastern Star. Ma
sons and their wives. The first re
hearsal was held Jan 6. Erie B
Renwick is directing the activity.
•• • •

It is always an event to receive a
letter from James Brown Ill, for
mer director of the Farnsworth Art
Museum and now director of the
new Corning iN. Y.) Glass Center.
In the letter received a few days
ago, Mr. Brown writes:
I am enclosing a copy of our
Christmas catalogue. I wont at
tempt to describe the exhibit, ex
cept to say that all the lighting was
kept quite low, in order to create
the impression, psychological at
any rate, of a Gothic cathedral. Appropriate Christmas
music was
played which added to the general
splendor.
“I am also enclosing a program
of the recent concert by the Indianopolis Symphony
Orchestra
under the direction of Pabien Se
vitzky which played here on Jan.
9. to an audience of about 1,4<X)
people, our maximum capacity. It
was a very fine concert, and I
thought that 'Death and Transfi
guration, Richard Strauss’ Tone
Poem, was the outstanding number.
I spent two hours with Sevitzky,
taking him through the Center and
discussing ways and means to make
the auditorium more effective.
“Our attendance here at the
Center has been 322.400 people
since our opening May 19, 1951."
The catalogue Mr. Brown sent
covered the exhibit titled “The
Christmas Spirit of the Middle
Ages.” carried from Dec. 11 to Jan
uary 15.
A descriptive foreword mentions
that "the Christmas spirit of the
Middle Ages was a new spirit, bom
in contrast to the ignorance and
superstition which
labeled the
same period ’Tiie Dark Ages.'
Christianity was the hope of the
miserable; the birth of Jesus to a
Virgin named Mary became a tre
mendous symbol of gentle purity
and great faith."
The objects in the exhibition were
the work of the mediaeval artist
and craftsman, and as such they
reflected the concepts of his age,
not only in the arts of painting and
sculpture, but in textiles, furniture
stained glass, manuscripts and the
greatest achievement of all, the,
culmination of the art and wisdom
of the Middle Aces, the cathedral.:

Also from the catalogue: “Thej

heads are often too large, the per
spective is seldom understood, and
the rigid standards imposed by By
zantium and the Romanesque are
often Inhibiting the imagination.
But the art exhibited here is true
art, because it represents a search
for truth and a single love for the
source of that inspiration: the Vir
gin Mary and the Infant Jesus.
The objects are not signed by the
individual that made them, for
they were not made in the service
of man, but in the service of God.”
Many of the objects in the exhi
bition were loaned by the Metro
politan Museum of Art and the
Cloisters of New York City, and by
private individuals.
** * *
A Boston friend has sent me the
complete catalogue of the exhibi
tion by the Boston Society of In
dependent Artists (19th annual
exhibition) at the Museum of Fine
Arts, Jan. 8 to Jan. 27. Glancing
through its many pages, two names
catch my attention—William Muir
of Stonington, whose wood sculp
tures when shown at the Farns
worth Museum attracted so much
interest and admiration, and My
ron Nevelson of Rockland who has
an entry in sculpture—probably in
the abstract as he is greatly inter
ested in modern art.
Also in a recent art magazine in
the list of New York art exhibi
tions in Gallery 99 appears “blocky
semi-abstract sculpture by Louise
Nevelson."
♦ * • 8

One of John Egerton's delightful
letters is at hand, and I will quote
some of the contents knowing his
many friends in this section will be
interested:
"As I have written you before,
we have a very good series of Com
munity Concerts here in Norwalk
Conn., the local symphony, an ex
ceptional town theatre group, and
of course many private musicals,
but one does not hear opera, the
Philharmonic, the Toscanini Broad
casts, etc,etc.
“Our Community Concerts gave
us Traviata’ by an excellent small
opera company: Jorge Bolet whom
you enjoyed as much as I did. We
are yet to have the Cleveland Sym
phony and the Ballet Theatre.
In between we were given two
extra concerts that were known as
'try outs’ for a listening committee
ot the Community Concerts Associ
ation. One was by Marie Luisa
Faini, pianist, of Rome, Italy; I had
met her personally at a private
musical and liked her work very
much, but this concert was most
unfortunate for her.
She was not allowed to choose
her program but had to play all of
the works selected by the commit
tee, and it was frightfully heavy
and long. She was almost worn out
at the end, and it seemed a peculiar
way to sense the thought of the
public.
She should make good if allowed
to make her own selections. The
other concert was by a soprano of
some foreign opera house, Rothenberger by name. I did not care for
her at all, though she labored under
the same difficult program ar
rangement.
"Last Sunday my New York
church had its service televised
over channel 4. I was most anxious
to see it and so went to a friend's
home to watch it with them. I was
heartbroken over the result, and
immediately wrote to the station
announcing my feelings in no un
certain terms. Of course we ought
to say that television is in its infan
cy, but even so, there should be di
rectors who know their business.
We find so much beauty and artistic
arrangement in the movies that we
rather expect it a bit in television.
Our church happeijs to have a most
beautiful sanctuary, and a chaneel
of unusual coloring and beauty.
Any artistic director, if there were
one. would have at once seen the
value of showing the entire chan
cel with its interesting mosaics at
the very top, and the exquisite dos
sal curtain and the wood carvings
of the choir and pulpits and altar,
should have been shown in its en
tire chancel. Our choir of forty is
one of the finest in the city and
should have been show 1 its en
tirety holding the spot on the entire
choir while they did their anthems.
Instead, they kept moving the cam-

ASTHMA
SUFFERERS FIND CURB FOR MISERY
DUE TO ASTHMA ATTACKS. RUSHED HEREI

New hope for relief from asthma parox
ysms is seen today in reports of success with
a palliative formula which acts to relieve
congestion. Men and women who formerly
suffered with dread coughing, choking,
wheezing asthma attacks now tell of blesse-l*
relief after using it. FROMETIN costs S3, but
considering results, this is not expensive,
amounts to only a few pennies per dose.
(Caution—use only as directed.) FROMETIN
is sold with strict money-back guarantee by

Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Main A Park
Mail Orden Filled

era, or whatever it is called, show
ing Individual faces in the choir,
and thereby losing all the music
because one was distracted by see
ing all the time these faces.
"Why television insists on closeups is more than I can understand;
at best they are awful, showing all
the imperfections of the individual
faces and having no beauty at all.
While our minister was giving the
prayer, the camera man kept show
ing individuals in the choir, seem
ingly to show that some of them at
least were in an attitude of prayer
but some were not. so the value of
the entire prayer was lost.
“In our church we have six ush- »,
ers graded as to height, dressed al
ways in morning clothes, and it is
an impressive part of the service
to see them march to the chancel
and have the plates received by the
Assistant Minister and then by the
Minister who presents them holding
them high before the cross.
"The television people had but
two men do it, of totally different
height. It could have been a pre
sentation of any village church; in
fact, as I wrote them, they might
just as well have had the television
done in their own studio as in our
church as far as the background of
beauty and religious feeling is con-,
cerned.
if,
“Christmas in our little town has
quite a bit of Christ-like spirit in
it. Our friends came out from the
City and we had tea and Christmas
cookies before the blazing fire at 4
o'clock. Then at six we went to
'God's Acre’ in the center of the
town where carols were sung on the
side of the hill facing a big lighted
tree. There are as many as three
thousand that come for this sing.
At its close the church bells ring
and we go in to the white spired
church at the top of the hill for a
short but lovely service. It is a nice
way to start the holiday.
“Our birds are worth seeing.
Nearly every day there are at least
75 or more feeding from our vari
ous stations. We have had one bril
liant red cardinal staying with us;
we are hoping that he will remain
all Winter.”
* * * *
Since John's letter came I have
been getting together some clip
pings about television and its ef
fects and results. In a later column
I'll tell you a little about them. In
teresting, rather surprising, and in
some instances a little disturbing.

UNION
Mrs. Florence Calde-wood
Correspondent
Telephone 19-24

•

Mrs. Euda Lermond was errone
ously reported in Knox Hospital
for an operation. Mrs. Lermond was
only there for observation, has
been discharged and plans to re
turn to her home the last of this
week.
Mrs. Virginia McElwee enter
tained at coffee and a card party
for benefit of the polio fund.
Seven Tree Grange, at its regular
meeting Wedne-day evening, voted
to join a Traveling Grange unit.
Also plans were made for a day
session in March. AnotheT cardA
party will be held Saturday eve
ning, 8 p. m. Feb. 2 at their hall.
Methodist services Sunday Jan.
27 at 10 30 a. m. with pastor, Rev.
John Baxter.
Orient Chapter, O.ES., installed
its officers Friday evening with
Past Matron Avis Nichols install
ing officer, assisted by Ethel
Creighton, marshal. Marie Butler,
chaplain and Leah Sherman, pian
ist.
Knox Pomona Grange meets with
Pioneer, East Union, Saturday,
Feb. 2.
Mrs. Mary Wallace visited in
Waldoboro Thursday.
*
Master Sgt. Russell Beckwith,
recently returned from Japan arew.
has been re-assigned duties in
Lewiston.
Read The Courier-Gasette

Taps in

House-Sherman, Inc
ROCKLAND, ME.
442 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 71

61-S-t
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Cecilia Choristers In Thomaston Concert Feb. 1st

THOMASTON
New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements
y be tent
or telephoned to
MBS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Miss Leila Clark accompanied by
Miss Ethel Upham, Miss Margaret
Young, Mrs. Emma Young and
Russell Young were callers on Mrs
Delia Cogan, who is a patient at St.
Mary's Hu-pltal, Lewiston, Thurs
day.
Orient Lodge, No 15 A.FAiAM
will hold a special M M Degree
Tuesday at 7 30 p m, preceded by
a 6.30 supper.
The Band Parents are sponsoring
a Band Concert by the School Band
at Watts Hall at 8 p. m Wednes
day. Jan 30
Mrs. A. Sheridan Bartlett, for
merly Frances Butler I of this town
is visiting Mrs. Herbert Pales,
Meadow road.
The Beta Alpha meets Monday
night with Mrs. Leona Starrett,
Knox street.
Russell Young left Friday night
for New York, where he will stay
for the rest of the Winter.
Joseph Mills of Rockland will be
the speaker at the Baptist Church
Sunday morning.

Dec. 9 at St. Mathews Episcopal
Church, San Mateo, Calif.
The birde wore a ballerina length
gown of white satin trimmed with
lace. A crown head piece held her
finger tip veil and she carried a
bouquet of white carnations and
roses. The brides sister. Miss Ger
maine Daher was maid of honor,
she wore a ballerina style dress in
a coral shade, with her headband
and flowers of aqua Joseph Zum
walt of Hayward. Calif., was best
man.
The bridegroom a graduate of
Robert E. Fitch High School, Gro
ton, Conn., is now a Radio Opera
tor and is stationed at Mill Valley,
Calif., with the Air Force.
A reception lor relatives and
friends was held at San Mateo Ma
sonic Hall following the ceremony.
The church and hall were beau
tifully decorated by a friend of the
couple.
Sgt. and Mrs. Bartlett are now
residing at 71 Cascade Drive, Mill
Valley.

Andrea Celebrates 2nd Birthday

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
St John's Episcopal Church ser
vices will be held Sunday at 8 a. m.
followed by Sunday School at 10
a. m.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at
the Baptist Church with morning
service at 11 o'clock Joseph Mills
will be the speaker, morning and
evening services. Thursday prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
Sunday Schoo! at 9.45 a. m. at
the Federated Church with morn
ing service at 11 o’clock, the sub
ject, "The Heart of The Gospel."
Anthem: The Prayer Perfect by
Speaks Evening at 7 o'clock, two
mo-ing pictures will be shown *1)
East of Suez and (2) Upon A Hill.

Andrea Fernald, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Fernald, Knox
street, celebrated her 2nd birthday
Wednesday afternoon by entertain
ing a few friends Guests invited
were Carol and Charlene Wood of
Cushing, Alice Taylor. Cynthia and
David Mazzeo and Douglas Hara
den both of Rockland. Sharon Fer
nald, Gary Youn , Debbie Hall,
Roddy. Berry of Warren. Debra
Leonard. Virginia and Sammy Olsofi of Cushing, Linda and Russell
Jordan. Mrs. Ida Thornton. Flash
light pictures were taken of the
group by Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Mrs
Vivian Condon made the individual
cakes with a candle on each one.
Tlie birthday cake w is made by her
grandmother, Mrs Rodney Jordan.
Andrea received many nice gifts
Silver Tea
The "Silver Tea" held at the
home of Mrs Leah Brooks, 22 Knox
street, Wednesday
afternoon to
benefit the March of Dimes was a
very successful affair $38.80 was
made. Mrs. Jean Smith and Mrs
Doris Spear were chairmen. The
centerpiece was very beautiful,
contributed by the Silsby's Florist
and another lovely bouquet in the
living room was contributed by
Clarks Florist. Mrs Helen Elliott
and Mrs. Lucy Staples poured
Otiii ' ■
Mrs. Al ce Brooks, Mrs. Leila
Smalley, Mrs. Forest Stone and
Mrs. Ruth Chase.
Bartlett-Daher
- Miss Sonja Daher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Daher of San
Mateo. Calif., and Sgt. Edward
Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sheridan Bartlett, Jr., 49 Golf
street, Groton, Conn.,* formerly of
Rockland Maine) were married

CONCERT

BAND

Thomaston Sch&ol Band
WATTS HALL
8.00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
Adults 50c — Students 30<12-13

Batteries need re-charging
Fires need re-fueling.
Clocks need re-winding.
'The soul needs strengthening
Come to church next Sunday!
"Truth.” is the subje t of the
Lesson-Sermon which will bv read
in all Churches of Christ. Scien
tist. on Sunday. The Golden Text
is from John i John 8 31. 321. "Tnen
said Jesus to those Jews which be
lieved on him. If ye continue in
my word) then are ye my disciples
indeed; and ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make
vou free.” Sunday morning serv
ice at 10.30. Sunday School at
1145 Wednesday evenine service
at 720
* * * ♦

This distinguished group with guest artists will appear Feb 1 at 8.15 at T hnmaston Baptist Church auditorium, benefit St. John's Episcopal Church

—Photo courtesy Kennebec Journal

Church News

Friendly Circle will hold a pub
lic supper Tuesday. 6 p. m. at the
Federated Church vestry.
12-lt

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel Camden 2050
Miss Annie Richards is a surgi
cal patient at Camden Community
Hospital.
Church News
Baptist Church
The morning worship service at
the Baptist Church will be at 10.45.
Rev. Carl W. Small, pastor. Sun
day School for all ages will be at
12. The Young People's meeting
will be held at 6 o’clock, followed
by the closing service of the day
at 7 p m.
Methodist Church
Rev. John G. P. Sherburne. Sun
day, Jan. 27:9.45 am., Divine Wor
ship. Sermon, "St. Paul's Holy
Pride;" 1045 a. m Sunday School;
5 p. m., Camden-Rockport Metho
dist Youth Fellowship, at the home
of R.lph Miller, 90 Elm St., Cam
den. Tuesday. Jan. 29. 630 p. m.
choir rehearsal, at the home of
Mrs
James Miller, Mechanic
street

Camden

Thomaston Lions

Thomaston Lions met at Wey
mouth Grange hall Wednesday
night for a very fine dinner and
initiation meeting. Zone Chairman
Gerald Grant of the Rockland
Lions Club presided at the initi
ation of three new members,
Charles Burke, Virgil Morton and
Forrest Stone bn behalf of the club.
Special guests of the evening
were John M. Richardson, Pub
lisher of The Courier-Gazette and
Russell Young, recently returned
from Europe Robert Crie of Rock
land showed some very fine colored
slides covering various sections of
Maine throughout the seasons,
which were of great interest to the
members.
At a business meeting which
followed, it was voted to send a
check to the Thomaston Polio
Drive chairman. A report was given
by Harold Putnam, chairman of
the Ways and Means committee.
It was voted to hold a directors
meeting, Feb. 13 at the home of
Darold Hocking at 7 30 p. m. The
Feb. 6 meeting will be cancelled
in Thomaston and held jointly with
the Warren Lions Club at White
Oak Grange hall. North Warren
at 6 30 p. m. All members are urged
to attend.

FRIENDSHIP
Rev and Mrs. E. E. Pender left
Wednesday
for
Massachusetts,
where they were called by the
sudden death of a friend.
Mrs. Mary Stanley has returned
home after visiting her son and
and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stanley in Portland, for
a few weeks.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Theatre
C7 '•

1 j V

Lucille Ball, John Agar

A

“THE MAGIC CARPET”
PLUS WESTERN

And in the Evening1—Don’t Miss

“The Mating Season’

Then You'll Love . .

2 Smash Hits—Lizabeth Scott
Edmond O’Brien, Terrv Moore

And Geo. O'Brien. 3 Stooges in

Warner Bros

answer to a young IOJ
man's prayef . . .
j '

SUNDAY AND M ONDAY
BROUGHT BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND!
An unforgettable motion picture
with Bette Davis, Hugh Marlowe,
Ann Baxter, George Sanders,
Celeste Holm, Gary Merrill and
Marilyn Monroe.

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.

SATURDAY ONLY
JANUARY 26
Rouble Feature
Dick Powell, I’eggv Dow in
"YOU NEVER CAN TELL"
Also on the program
Roy Rogers and "Trigger” in
"SOUTH OF CALIENTE"
With Dale Evans

tteModd and the

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JANUARY 27-28
Don Taylor, Shirley Yamaguehi
in

Marriage IW

“JAPANESE WAR BEIDER
Cfrefed L/ Cf

ROC ClIKM

2c

Wrifen by CHARLES BRACP.cTT,
WAITE? REISCH A RICHARD bftEEN

ENDS SATURDAY

•Japanese War Bride’

ir

“ALL ABOUT EVE"

WALDO

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
JANUARY 29-30-31
Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron
Oscar Levant, Georges Guetary,
Nina Foch in
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS '
In Technicolor

Youth For Christ

ALSO STARRING

r

Tir Patrice

Frank

House, there was a good crowd
present to enjoy a lobster stew.
Lion Tamer Dave Crockett, led
the harmonizing.
Guests were
Frank Sawyer and Dick Thomas
Vlsiting Lions were Darold Hock
ing of Thomaston. Clarence Leon
ard of Union, and Roy Adams past
King Lion of Augusta. Program
Chairman Bill Kelley, had four
of our own Lions, tell us about
their businesses.
Fay Drinkwater told us how he
followed in his father's footsteps
to become a well driller. He de
scribed his drilling and how it
operated. Ervin Ross spoke of his
place "Merry Gardens” where he
grows rare and unusual plants as
well as common varieties. He
mails many of his plants to his
customers. At Christmas time Er
vin makes thou.-ands of wreaths.
Al Adams told us about his job
of being a hearing aid salesman
for the Bell Tone Company. Al
tests the person's hearing to de
termine the kind of deafness pres
ent and then fits them for a hear
ing aid. He also services them.
Don Foss, co-owner of the Wat
kins Cleaners, took us on an
imaginary tour of his dry clean
ing plant. He explained the pro
cess of cleaning clothes from start
to finish. Don cautions us not to
leave lipstick in pockets. It really
makes a mess says Don.
Bill Kelley
introdticed Roy
Adams, who is head of the Rock
land School of Commerce. Mr
Adams told us of the need for
trained office help, His graduates
are placed in jobs all over tin
State.
There was a directors' meeting
and then the members adjourned
to Dr. Strang's house, where the
Dandy Lions were meeting.

-A concert by a distinguished
group of musicians including nine
members of the famous Cecilia
Choristers of Augusta will be given
Friday, Feb. 1. at 8.15, in the au
ditorium of the Thomaston Baptist
church. St John's Episcopal Church
of Thomaston will be the benefici
ary..
Miss Barbara Pve will be guest
'cellist with the chorus, which will
be directed by Mrs. Alcada Hal!
Desjardins, formerly of Thomaston. Bess Battey Goudy. wellknown Thomaston pianist, will
present a group of numbers.

Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist
Church will hold its regular Sunday
mornin.' service at 10.30, Mrs. Nor
ma Dorman will bring a message
□ii True Worship Sunday School
ior all avi s will follow at 11.45. B.
Y F will meet at 6 p. m. The reg/ar Sunday evening service, with
penial music and young people’s
choir at 7.15.
Tlie Colonist group of Pioneer
Girls will meet Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Josephine Deshon,
Camden street. The Pilgrim group
wiii meet in the Church vestry Frii.iy afternoon, under the leadership
of Mrs. Vivian Lord.

A Youth for Christ Rally will
be heid Thursday, at the First Bap
tist Church for young people from
all over Knox County. An informal
time of fellowship will be held in
the vestry at 7 preceding the meet
ing in the church auditorium at
7 30
The special speaker will be Rt\
Quention Johnson, a graduate of
Tilt Nazarene Church wiil meet
Bob Jones University, who has been
Rockport P. T. A.
for its Sunday Services in its own
doing a fine work with young peo
basement at
Maverick Square.
ple in Maine. His wife, a graduate
Tin,. !. incomplete, as yet, neverof Providence Bible Institute, will Coach DiRenzo To Speak At
• less. the pastor, Rev. Edwin L.
be the soloist. A young people's I Monday Evening Session: ,
R'.an. announces that the Sunday
Lighting Discussion
choir will participate, and there ,
School will meet at 10 a. m. Mornwill be an uplifting hymn-sing by I
The regular monthly meeting of
Worship at 11 a. m.; Young
the whole congregation.
the Rockport Parent-Teacher Asso
s’ at 6.30 p. m.; Evening Ser
A sound motion picture. "The ’
ciation will be heid Monday night
vice at 720.
Calling of Matthew." with its chala • » ♦
at 8 o'clock at the high school.
leriding message to young people to
Parents and adults generally are
One of the matters to be dis
follow Christ, will be shown at the
requested to make a special effort
cussed at this meeting is whether
close of the rally.
o ittend the service of the momor not the PTA will vote to install
This meeting is being sponsored
i:
worship at the Universalist
fluorescent lights in two rooms of
by the Ambassadors for Christ
f/urch that they may encourage
the high school building. School
junior, intermediate, and senior age
officials have purchased the lights
•nd ; iy tribute to the young peogroups at the First Baptist Church.
and have asked the PTA to install
of the Youth Fellowship who
them.
will conduct the entire service inThe
Sunday
evening
worship
at
ments were served.
The speaker will be Mike Di the South Thcmaston Muthodist . idiiig the sermon in observance
The Monday Club will meet at Renzo. athletic coach at Rockland
Churcsh will be held at 7 o'clock. of National Youth Sunday. The
the home of Mrs. Nerita Wright. High School. Mr. DiRenzo's sub
ice begins at 11 o’clock. The
Mr. Conant will preach on the
The reader will be Mrs. Mary Pit ject will be, "The Importance Of
theme The Bible Is A Thrilling d.scourse of the occasion will be
man.
Athletics In the School Curricu Book Plans have been completed e. en hy William Pease. William
There will be a regular meeting lum.”
for the Rededication service which M Loor. wil! preside and conduct
Refreshments will be served fol will be held in the Church the last the order for worship. The scripof Seaside Chapter OES. Monday.
January 28, at 7.30. A covered dish lowing the meeting.
rtadings and prayer will be In
of April.
i
charge of Janet Stone, Joan Talsupper will precede the meeting.
I
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
and Marion Talbot, Carol
The Old Pals Club met with Mrs.
tion WLAW Sunday at 3 30 p. m.
.'to: Sandra Perry, Gail Grant
Elderly Resident Feted
: Ida Phinney at her home on Willow
Mrs. Amanda Maki, one of our He has a message for al! in this Caroline Senter will take part in
I street, with six members present.
iic.ral readings which will fea
The District Nursing Association oldest Finnish residents, was given stirring program Hour of Decision.
* *
ture the service. The offertory cerannual meeting will be held Mon- a surprise party in honor of her
\
|
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun t moo. w.ll be in charge of William
day afternoon, January 28, at 4 85th birthday Saturday night. Jan.
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. J.
a^ ^er home.
Meadow Road. day services are at 8 and 11 a m Schofield and Ronald Pease. The
Thomaston, by Mrs. Emma John Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con roloists of the morning are TheoHugh Montgomery.
son and Mrs. Jenny Anderson fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7
e Strom . Jr., and William Smith.
Dale
Urquhart
is
a
surgical
pa

!
Birthday cakes made by Mrs p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James' The kindergarten
for younger
tient
at
the
Camden
Community
I
Sylvia Knight and Mrs. Lillian Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
. idre: meets during the worship
Hospital.
Anderson, coffee bread, sand and 9.30 a. m at the Church of sen ice Tiie church school for all
Mothers March
wiches and coffee were served. Our Lady of Good Hcpe, Camden. older classes meets at 10 o'clock.
Mothers Marco on Polio will be Mrs. Maki received many cards.
* * * *
Thursday evening January 31. when I presents of u£e{ul artIcles and
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Tiie Reorganized Church of Je
CAMDEN
six blasts from the first whistle will money Mrs Helen Saarion and Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday ! sus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
be the signal to Turn on Your Orett Robinson spoke. Mrs. Helen parish communion and sermon at Pusior. George Woodward will hold
Correspondent
Porch Light as an invitation for Larson sang "Forget Not the Home 920; daily Mas.- at 720 except on ser : es at the Grand Army Hall
TEL. 2197
_____ _________ ________________
worker to call and collect youriQf Your Childhood." in Finnish, Monday and Saturday.
Sunday Church School at 10 a. m.
. . donation. If you have no porch
and ap joined in singing Mrs.
with preaching by the pastor at 11.
At the Piatt Memorial Methodist
The Les Huit Club enjoyed an light, a light placed where it will Makis favorite hymns. On behalf
afternoon of cards at the March of be noticed.
! Of Mrs. Maki, Michael Brooks res- Church, the worship service will be
Some women never fade—they
Dimes card party at the Y, after
a partial list of those who will, ponded with words of thanks, held at 10.30. Mr. Cojjant will just dye away.
which they adjourned to the home participate in the Mothers March Present in addition to the above
of Mrs. Lois Daucetts for supper.
follows: Mrs. Harold Arnold, Mrs. mentioned were Mr and Mrs
Mrs. William Kelley is a patient Clifford Burkett .Mrs. Leon Bry- Charles Lunden and Mrs. Ida
HURRAH!
HURRAH!
at the CamdenCommunityHospi- ant, Mrs. J. G. Chapin, Mrs. Mil- j Westberg of Warren. Mrs. Ellen
ton Christie, Mrs. William B. Con- Nelson, Mrs. Laura Harjula, Mrs.
tai.
Maynard s Back at Work!
E. Hamilton Hall has returned nell, Mrs. Roy Crabtree, Mrs. V. Stella Robinson and Mrs. Michael
home from the Pratt Diagnostic B. Crockett. Mrs. Edward Dearborn. Brooks, Edwin Knight of ThomasMrs. Dorothy Dalzell, Mrs. Donald ton, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm JackHospital.
Foss, Mrs. Rollo Gardner, Mrs. Or-1 son and son, Jerry, of South ThomSgt. Dwight R. French, Jr., ar
am Goodwin, Mrs. Gilbert Harmon, aston, Mrs. Lydia Johnson, Mrs.
rived last Friday at Ft. Benning.
,
,
...
o
Ga.. to enter Officers Candidate Mrs- Carleton Harve>' Mrs' Albert ^mal“
Beef from Aroostook Cattle
School. He recently spent two days Hoffses, Mrs. Percy Hopkins, Miss lim Ruohomaa of Rockland and
leave with his parents. Mr. and Pauline Leo. Mrs. Edward MacDon- Mrs Ellen Johnson.
SIELO1N-RUMP-ROUND
aid, Mrs. C. F. Magee. Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Dwight R. French.
TELEVISION
AND
RADIO
Maliska,
Mrs.
William
A.
McLellan.
Guest Officers Night was observed
ALL 98c lb.
SERVICE
by Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Mrs. Virgil Jackson, Mrs. George
PicK-up
and
Deliver
Wednesday night with guest offi James. Mrs. Fred Powers, Mrs
Prompt, Guaranteed Service.
Home-Made SAUSAGE,
lb. 39c
cers from Belfast, Rockland, War Herbert Inman. Mrs. Roger Rhodes
MAINE MUSIC CO.
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Marshall.
ren, Waldoboro, Wiscasset and
406 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 708 - UP ONE FLIGHT
Tenants Harbor. A short program
PIG'S LIVER
lb. 33c
Subs'-rlbe to The Courier-Gazette
11*13
followed consisting of piano solo
by Jennie Innis, reading by KathFresh Sauer Kraut
2 lbs. 33c
i erine Dow and a short play en
Records! RECORDS! Records!
titled "Why I Joined the Rebekahs"
HEMO-liquid or dry
with Nema Smith, Barbara Hol
49c
brook, Thelma Stone and Jeannette
Strikes are settled and things are getting back to
Dennision taking part. RefreshPineapple Juice
46 oz. can 39c

This Week Only BEEF SALE

Chap. 7, Roar Of the Iron Horse

1

with Zero Mostnl • vi<hae! G'Shco
Produced by CHARLES BRACKETT

DANNY
Q

GOLD RAIDERS ’

In This Hapy Hit!

and she has
an urge to merge!

GIANT CASH NIGHT S110
“TWO OF A KIND

THELMA RITTER

—
She's the mode!

DOR’S
DAY

In Super Cinecolor—

You Liked . . .

Lions At Camden

Initiated Three New Mem Four Of fhe Members Tell A Rally For Knox County
bers—Check For Polio
About Their Business
Young People At Baptist
Drive
Church
Tuesday night at the Parish

TODAY—MATINEE ONLY

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY

At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
morning worship at 10.45, with the
sermon "Lessons from Biblical
Youth” in observance of Youth ;
Sunday; Church Shoo! closes for
third graders and er at !9.45, and
10.30. A spe- .
cial church meet : will be held 1
morn.ing wor- .
ship to vote on new members to be
received. UCY meets at 6 in the
Universalist
Church.
Appoint
ments for the week include: Boy
Scout Troop 266 at the Church on
Monday at 7; Odds and Ends at
the church on Thursday at 7 30:
and Kupples Klub on Friday at 7
at the church
. .
At the Firs Baptist Church the
pastor. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
will be preaching in both the 10.30
and 7.15 services. The choir will
sing in both services, and there will
be the hymn-sing and an instru
mental soio in the evening service.
Pre-prayer meetings will be held
during the morning service. The
Church School will meet at 12 with
Bible study classes for all age
groups. The Ambassadors for
Christ will meet at 6 with Sherrill
Harding and Alice Chaples leading
the Intermediate group, and Marj
orie Mills leading the Senior group
in a missionary meeting. Tire Happy
Prayer and Praise Meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 730. A Youth
for Christ Rally for all young peo
ple of Knox County will be held
in the church on Thursday at 7.30.
The Junior Ambassadors will meet
Friday afternoon at 3.30.

□reach on the subject, "The Bible
Is A Thrilling Book." Mr. Dow will
ay Adagio by Mendelssohn, sketch
c Ashiord, ar.d Postlude by Qullment The choir will present the
anthem Bow Down and Hear Me.”
': /'atone will sing the solo "My
Task,” by Ashford The Youth Feliowsnip will meet at 1120 In the
. h sehool room with Ralph Clark
-is the tea, her The Boy Scouts will
n vet on Monday night at 7 o'clock
m the vestry. The Youth Fellow
ship will meet with the United Pel
ts snip of the Universalist and
Co- gregational churches on Sunday
• ht at 6 o'clock The member■hn training class will meet in the
on Tuesday night at 7.30. The
ast conference conducted by the
> card of Education will be held at
Belfast on Monday night with a
r at 6 o’clock Four groups
will be held for the teachers and
officers of the Church School.
C. D Wen'worth and G. Dunn Moores will be the leaders of
he conference.

Lovejoy VVTmore
JAMES GLEASON MELViLLESHAVELSON
-"JACK ROSE

.......

^liCHAELCURTIZ®;’.:-.~

normal once more in the Record business.

LARGE SHIPMENTS IN OF POPULAR

TODAY—JOHN WAYNE'S

“Sands Of Iwo Jima”
and “Flying Tigers”

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

1.30—6.45

At the

rrsasr

COMING SOON

“ROOM FOR OWE MORE”

GAME

PARTY

American Legion Home

MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi
Station. Winter St., at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
Game Starts 7.30 P. AL

3-S-tf

Queenie Dog Food

SEMI-CLASSICAL AND CLASSICAL RECORDS
IN ALL THREE SPEEDS

REMEMBER THIS SALE IS THIS
WEEK QNLY-JAN. 21-26

Now is the time to get a few records for that player
you got for Christmas. Hit Parade numbers that
have been hard to get are now available.

ENOS E. INGRAHAM CO.

D. A. HEALD
Tel. 2470
"Next to the Viuage Green

PASCAL AVENUE
Camden, Maine

15c-2for 25c

j

ROCKPORT

FOP. FREE DELIVERY TEL 2050

futtday-Ttiurtday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 26,1952

Page Six

Knox Hospital Study Being Conducted

The
Children’s Corner

B. P. W. Meeting
Knox Civil Defense Program
Outlined Wednesday Night
By McCluskey’s Staff

Social Matters
fi

The Rockland Business and Pro
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe,
[ Jr., of Augusta and their two
children, Janet Elizabeth and John
Smith Lowe III, will be the guests
of Mr Lowe's parents, Dr and
Mrs. John Smith Lowe. Sr.. Mason
ic street over the week-end.
|

and
Contest Notes

, type selected; 1000 ens. English,
SCRAPBOOK FACTS
In man)- commercial finns, as in i equal 500 American "ems.”
In the second paragraph we used
printing, there are many opera
the word “make-up.” Now this
tions that have individual names. expre sion is very familiar with
Some of these designated in most of our readers, but I'm
printing are: Type-setting or com afraid mo6t of them would apply
posing, make-up elec-tro-typing. it to the theatre or what the
job and news printing—books, cir ''feminine type" do to their face
The printers' make-up is done
culars. business and personal sta
by taking composed type from the
tionery, etc.
In newspaper work, there is an galley (an oblong tray for holdowner or owners, managing editor, I ing set-up type' in sufficient
sports and feature writers, report ' quantity to make-up a page of the
ers, re-write men, advertising per prescribed size after adding the
sonnel, linotypist. and many others running titles and the folios, or
that are necessary to get out the page numbers.
It is then tied up so that it can
correct edition of your favorite
be handled safely. It is then
newspaper
The setting of printing types in placed upon a flat stone or ironproper order for printing is termed topped table The pages are sepa
composing, and may be performed rated by suitable blanks, and the
either by hand or machine. In I w hole mass of type is locked up
hand composition the compositor ! by filling the angular space around
picks up and puts together the the type and inside the iron frame
letters of each word and sentence (called a chasei with strips of
and the appropriate points, into a wood or metal called furniture, and
short tray of iron or steel known by wedging them with screw
climps. or quoins, so tightly that
as a stick.
On account of the large improve none of the type can fall out.
The printer’s form may consist
ments and the adaptability of
typesetting machines, such as the of any number of pages from 2 on
linotype and the monotype, a very' up to 28. The word "composition”
large par. of the composition of is used to describe a method of ar
books, magazines and newspapers ranging pages so that they will fol
is now produced by these (nachin.es low' one another upon the printed
instead of by hand
paper in the proper consecutive
The carpenter has his measuring order. The method of composition,
rule, the dress maker a measuring or the order of arrangement dif
tape and the printer, too, has a fers, according to the number of
unit of measurement and it is pages in the form.
called the "em." In Great Brit
What is '‘stereotyping-electrotyp
ain it is known as “en.” An ' em” ing? We will give you the answer
is the square of the body of the next week.

FROM MEMORY'S REALM
(Continued from Page One)
the development of certain lines of
our business.While granite building
work has largely disappeared from
our locality, the cutting of paving
blocks has staged a come-back and
is steadily increasing.
Today we have the largest paving
plants in the world, located within
a radius of a few miles of Rock
land and Maine will probably have
produced from 12,000,000 to 15.000.000 blocks In 1925. While this in
dustry forms an important outlet
for us, it does not make up for the
loss of the building trade and it
does not use one of our most im
portant lines of manufacture our
pneumatic surfacing machines and
carving tools.
Our location is also a handicap
in securing our raw materials. Most
of these come from the Pittsburgh
district. We have to pay the freight
in, manufacture our goods and then
ship them back to the points south
and west of Pennsylvania, in com
petition with firms nearer the
fields of consumption, two of our
competitors being located in Penn
sylvania.
We originally confined our sales
efforts to the large building trade
but as this diminished, we began
to work into the monumental field
and now carry as complete a line
of tools and supplies for the cut
ting, carving and polishing of gran
ite monuments as can be found in
the country. We have further sup
plemented our own line of manu
facture with quite a complete line
of mill supplies.
We also act as distributors and
agents for aome well known firms,
Crucible Steel Company of Amer
ican; Dodge Manufacturing Cor
poration. transmission machinery
and mill supplies; E. I. DuPont Co.,
explosives; The Ingersoll-Rand Co.,

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Wishes to announce that a
bonded

Singer

air compressors. Wickwire Spences
Steel Corporation, wire rope and
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
mechanical rubber goods.
The granite for some of the most
important structures in the coun
try has been quarried and cut
largely with our tools. Some of
these structures are the Municipal
Building Hall of Records the New
Court House, the Fuller Building
and many others in New York
City, United States Custom House,
United States Mint, and Wannamaker Building, Philadelphia, Na
tional Bank of Commerce, St. Lou
is, Mo., Chicago Postoffice, Jersey
City Postoffice. State Capital, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Mellan Institute
of Industrial Research, Pittsburgh,
Approaches and Piers of the Wil
liamsburg Bridge, the Manhattan
Bridge, Helgate Bridge, Blackwell’s
Island Bridge, 125th Street Bridge,
Willis Avenue Bridge and Madison
Avenue Bridge all of New York,
Hartford Memorial Bridge, Hart
ford, Conn., the Kcnsico Dam in the
Catskill Mountain for the water
supply of New York City, and the
Charleston, Portsmouth and Nor
folk Dry Docks.
We have never had any trouble,
in our plant some of our men hav
ing been with us more than 20
years. We have always treated our
employes as friendly co-operatives
The following have served us as
presidents: M. T. Jameson, G. H.
Blethen. E. S Bird and W O. Full
er. P. J. Bicknell who is the pre
sent incumbent served as general
manager from 1893 until ill health
compelled him to retire in 1923
having rounded out 30 years of
continuous sendee. The only survivng member of the original in
corporators who is still connected
with the industry is our honored
postmaster. G H. Blethen. who has
always taken an active part in the
directorship.
We have always tried to conduct
our business honorably and our
code of ethics to be brief, has been
"Be Square."
(The End)

area every Tuesday and Thurs
day for Servicing, Repairing and
of

new

FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Helen Cushman is visiting
friends and relatives in Thomas
ton.
Nelson Lash had the misfortune
to fall from a step ladder Tuesday,
breaking an arm
About 30 people attended the
Star installation in Thomaston,
Jan. 16.
Eva Jane Simmons is out of
school, having a mild case of
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lash, who
were recently married, left for
Santa Barbara, Calif., by motor
Jan. 14 for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Bertha Young has arrived
in Kingsville, Texas, where she is
visiting her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs Frederick Young and son
Bradford. She writes that the trip
by train was very enjoyable.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Bion Whitney,
and Warren Whitney of Thomaston
were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs K. E. Thompson Other re
cent callers were Mr and Mrs.
Percy Garland and Mr and Mrs
Heber Poland of Kaler's Comer.
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Dora Miller is recovering
from an attack of blood-poisoning
in her arm.
Recent callers at Mrs. A O. Rodamer's were Mrs. Flores Wellman
and Mrs. James Wood Luncheon
guests Tuesday were Mrs. Shirley
Bagley, Mrs Rose French and Mrs
Madeline Hilton, all of Waldoboro

Tip to motorists'- Drive safely—
don't let an accident spoil your
plans for 1952.

SGML
\
Knox County General Hospital was visited Friday by representatives of the Bingham Associates who
are making a survey of Coastal Area hospitals in the records and dietary departments. Checking the insti
tution and consulting with the staff and doctors were Miss Floris Lent, dietary consultant, and Miss Bar
bara Connors, records librarian. Above, discussing local problems are, left to right: Miss Mary Anderson,
Mrs. Camilla Donlan, Miss Connors. Miss Lent, Mrs. Dorothy Folia, hospital administrator; Miss Evelyn DIIIstrom and Dr. H. J. Weisman and Dr. Barbara Luce of the medical staff. The two consultants will later
return to the hospital for an extensive study of methods in their respective fields.

MAYO IN A QUIZ MOOD
Wants Bill Macomber To Do Some Ex
-imeeV

Singer

Sewing

Machine* and Vacuum Cleaners.
Write or Phone

ROUND TOP
ICE CREAM

1-2 Gallon $1.25
DELIVERED DAILY

GEORGE POMERLEAU, Mgr.

AND SUNDAY

or THOMAS HAYES

5.00 P. M. Daily; 12 M Sunday

258 WATER STREET

CALL ROCKLAND 622

AUGUSTA, MAINE

11-13

12-S-24

:■

plaining—Some Saturday Gossip

r

Following the spaghetti supper at
the Episcopal Church on Wednes
day evening last week, four lovely
apple pies were sent to the hospi
tal for the nurses.
—KCGH—

Jan. 17. Brownie Troop, No. 2,
with leaders, Mrs Plummer and
Mrs. Sylvester had 13 youngsters
who volunteered to work on a hos
pital project. These girls rolled
balls of string, and sorted safety
pins into units of 12. The Broomes
were: Mary Carr, age 12; Carol
Cross, age 12; Diane Deshon, age 6;
Kathryn Argyle, age 8; Martha
Lowe, age 10: Gloria Colpritt, age
7: Carole Ann Cummings, age 6;
Susan Eaton, age 7; a visitor, age
12; Eunice Winslow, age 9, Caro
line L. Chatto, age 6; Sandra Rytky, 9 years old; and Carol Sulin,
11 years old.
—KCOH—

Henry Kohonen

:

[
i

:

1
!

Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be 1
!
closed Jan. 28 through Jan. 31.
10*12 I

Mrs. Ida Goss of Union brought
Henry Kohonen, poultryman, in a number of National Geogra
died at Waldoboro Jan. 23, after a phic Magazines.
long illness. He was born in Fin
—KCOH—
land, Dec. 18. 1889, the son of Heik
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Demmons,
ki and Elizabeth (Kokko) Kohonen. ■ Main street, Thomaston, donated
He had lived in Waldoboro six | several issues of Life Magazine and
years coming here from Quincy,; Saturday Evening Post.
Mass. He is survived by his wife, |
—KCOH—
Mary Kohonen, and three sisters in [ The Rockland Post Office has
Finland.
placed a large mail box in the hos
Funeral services will be held to- I pital foyer; this unit will be of
day, Saturday, at 2 p. m. at Flan benefit to the patients and em
ders Funeral Home, Rev. George ployes as well, for a volume of mail
Autio of Harrison officiating, in is sent dally from the hospital.
terment in Shuman cemetery, |
—KCOH—
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Walter Barstow, leader of
Troop 8, held a second meeting
Monday afternoon, Jan. 21, in the
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Charles Childs entertained Bok Nurses' Home. Mrs. Margaret
at cards Saturday night in honor Gutoske, P.-N.. head nurse, dem
of her husband's birthday. The onstrated bedmaking to the scouts.
following were present: Mr and During the month of January,
Mrs. Harvey Willis, Mr. and Mrs. these girls are passing tests under
Larkin Thorndike of South Hope; a Health Program. Following the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Guyette of demonstration the troop counted
East Union; Mr and Mrs. Harry out bottle caps, and rolled balls of
Pushaw, Mrs. Mildred Berry and string. The Scouts were: Jennie
Ned Berry Refreshments of ice Sukeforth, Judith Maloney, San
dra London, Charlene McAuliffe,
cream and cake were served.
Leroy Croteau is making im- Yvonne Salminen. Judith Childs.
Madonna Fogg. Sylvia Sulides, Suz
provements on his cabin.
Myrven Merrill, accompanied by anne Barstow, Kathleen Vasso,
Owen Chase of Somerville, were Donna Rogers, Dorothy Naum and
business visitors in Waterville re- Lynne Duncan.
—KCOH—
cently.
Mrs. Carl Waisanen, Warren,
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw of South
Hope was a supper guest at Lester brought in a large box of Christmas
cards for the children’s ward.
Merrill’s last week.
—KCOH—
The polio supper held at the
Monday afternoon Dr. Verla
Grange Hall, South Hope, Tuesday
night, was well attended and a Worthing, anesthetist, gave a short
discussion and demonstration on
goodly sum was realized.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw, Mil ether anesthesia, as used for ma
dred Berry and sons Ned and ternity patients. The group of
Verne Berry, Marie Campbell, nurses met in the delivery room,
Childs, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moody,
Grade Pushaw, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
George Lhostus, Miss Lucretia
PHILCO
Pushaw, Mr and Mrs. Alfred Luce
were among the “Wandering
> HOME RADIOS
I
Grangers” visiting Owl's Head
Grange Tuesday night.
I
CAR RADIOS
I

WE ARE OPEN THE YEAR ’ROUND

Winter Hours;
Monday through Saturday 9 A. M. - 5 P . M.
ALL MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS
HANDLED PHOMPTLY

I
<

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844

Everyone Loves a Gift, Especially from the
WattaeAlette 'Zou-ie workshop iiMOiNvnie

t
I

PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
The Radio Shop

Telephone; Lincolnville 35-2

maw

U. S. Route 1, Midway Between Camden and Belfast

tional Security Committee.

■

MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

i

held Ito

ning at the f'ariisWorth Museum
under the direction ol Mrs. Min
erva 8mall, Chairman of the Na

IB

Mr and Mrs. Guy Abbottoni. and
Mr and Mrs. Anthony Abbottoni.
are passing the week in Boston.
Mrs. Stanley Cobb is visiting
relatives in Boston this week.
The Mending Club will meet with
Mrs. Lillian Reed Friday night.
Mrs. Susan Sprague is in Port
land called by the illness of her
Uncle.
Mrs. Gladys Poland will enter
tain the We-So Club Friday night.
Mrs. Dora Both, Mrs. Roland
Walter, Mrs. Ethel Ludwig, Mrs.
Barbara Pinkham were in Port
land recently.
Jasper J. Stahl was in Augusta
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the
Maine School Authority.
King Solomon Lodge, AF&AM
will meet Friday night with work
in the Entered Apprentice De
gree.
Melville Davis and Merton Ben
ner were in Portland Tuesday.

Women’s dub

program meeting Wednesday

WALDOBORO

MEDOMAK
Mr and Mrs. Richard Keene of
Southwest Harbor speht the week
end at Fred Keene’s.
Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs.
Nancy 21ahn spent Tuesday at
Augusta last weekJohn Castner of Bowdoin College
spent the week-end with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs- L V. Castner
Mrs. Amy Willey visited at Wal
doboro Monday and Tuesday with
her sister Katie Engley.
Mrs Albiner Shuman of Camden
is visiting at the home of her son
Clifford Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Carter and
daughter Linda visited at Kenneth
Genthner’s SundayMrs. Gertha Miller of Waldoboro
recently spent a week with her
mother. Mrs. Marther Prior.
Fred Keene has returned to his
work at South Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner
attended a birthday party Wednes
day for Mrs. Genthner’s mother
Mrs. Susan Prior.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Simmons were
visitors at Hartland Carter's Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McLain of
Orff's Corner were at Orin McLain
one day last w eek.
Mary and Kay Keene are home
from Waldoboro where they at
tended school over the week-end.

Popular appetizers are bright red
apple wedges topped with a tangy
peanut butter spread served dipstyle. Combine one cup chunky
peanut butter and
cup may
onnaise. Add two tbsps. chili sauce
and one-half cup chopped mustard
pickle. Blend thoroughly. Cut spicy
red Washington Winesap apples
into wedges If desired, sprinkle!
meat with lemon or pineapple Juice '
to prevent discoloration and ar
range the apple wedges, skin up. in
a ring around the tray with the dip
mixture in the center.

fessional

Representative

will be in Rockland and coastal

gates

The members of the choir of the
First Baptist Church and their
guests enjoyed a supper Wednes
day night at the church given to
them by the members of the
church. Mrs.
Bertha Bell was
chairman of the committee which
prepared it, and she was assisted
by Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs. Rose
Shaw, Mrs. Harriet Emery and Mrs.
Corris Randall. The regular choir
rehearsal followed the supper.
Those attending were Miss Char
lotte Cook. Mrs. J- Charles Mac
Donald. Mr. and Mrs Ansel Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Mills, Osmond
Palmer, Mr and Mrs. Paul Mer
riam, Mr and Mrs, Elmer Ames.
Mrs Ruth Sewall, Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Greene, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Dow. Mr. and Mrs Richard
Stoddard. Mrs. Muriel Thurston,
Mrs. Lois Cash, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, I
Mrs Mildred Crie, Mrs. Mildred
Havener. Miss Jeanne Merrill, Miss
Alice Kinney, Mrs. Doris Ames.
Mrs. Olive Young, and Mr. and)
Mrs Charles Stackpole.

The Women's society for Chris
tian Service of the Methodist
Church met Wednesday for an all
day sewing at the church. A lay
ette for the Red Cross was com
pleted and two quilts were tacked.
A covered dish luncheon was served
at noon to 26 members. The com
mittee for the luncheon was Fannie
Dow, Flora Mank, Flavllla Ken
nedy, Alice Conant and Mae Greg
ory. It was voted at the meeting
held in the afternoon to have an
annual birthday banquet on March
13. Virginia Chatto is General
Chairman and Edith Tweedie in
charge of the dining room. There
will be all day sewing next Wed
nesday at the church and each
member attending is asked to bring
material and pattern for an apron
for the fair.

3-S-tf

PHILCO

When William Macomber, Pres
ident of the Maine Principals Asso
ciation speaks Monday night. I hope
he explains why (1) The date of
the New England Tourney can't be
a couple of weeks later, so that (2)
the Maine tournaments can be
played later, thus (3) enabling the
season to be spread out more be
cause (4) then all the games on a
team's schedule would count to
ward a tourney spot (for example
the final Rockland-Morse game
won't count toward the tourney.)
Also, as long as the tourneys are
apparently going to be kept this
way, why (1) there isn’t a differ- ;
ent pairing system in the Class Li
tourney so that (2) the eighth I
ranking team won’t automatically!
have to play the highest ranking
team. I should think it would be
fairer to match, say the first and
third, second and fourth, etc. In
that way the theoretically weaker
teams would get a better break.
I also hope someone will ask why
the MPA has consumed two years
and a half in "considering" for
mation of another class L division
and (21 why no action has been ta
ken on Rockland's petition to join
the Eastern division, two years af
ter it was made. I also could stand
to know what measuring rod is used
to determine the number of points i
that a victory over any given team
is worth.
• • E •

Saturday Shorts — Vinaihaven
High would like to enter the Bulwer League in basketball next year,
and also the K-L baseball league in
the Spring—they should certainly
be let In the baseball league and
split up into Knox and Lincoln di
visions of four teams each. Much
traveling would be saved and the
play-off between the two leaders
should create a lot of interest—in
cidentally, Rockland High baseball |
players hint darkly that "things j
are gonna be different next Spring
—we'll show those guys." unquote.
Both Boothbay Harbor and Lin
coln Academy have been invited to
while observing the technique as
demonstrated by Dr. Worthing.
—KCGH—

Miss Floris Lent, record librarian,
from the Nfcw England Center
Hospital, Boston, is spending a few
days this week, observing the poli
cies used in the record department.
Miss Lent is a consultant, spon
sored by the Bingham Associates
Fund for a six months' period, and
is visiting the hospitals in the Re
gional Coastal Area. During the
first period, Miss Lent plans to
spend a few days in each hospital,
to become better acquainted wdth
and the Medical
the
Staff Members. Returning to each
hospital at a later date when deftnite programs of assistance are
planned.
—KCOH—
The "R.N." Club met Tuesday
night in the Bok Nurses Home.
Officers elected for 1952 were Mrs
Eleanor Sayward, RJf. chairman;
Mrs. Margaret Gutoske, R.N., secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Laura
Maxim, R.N., program chairman.
—KCGH—
Mrs. Priscilla Sukeforth. Rif.,
reported on the money earned
through projects for re-decorating
and making over Floor 1 Duty Sta
tion. The committee did not have
quite enough money to complete
the project.
—KCOH—

Discharges: Mrs. Minnie Grotton, Rockland; William Reed,
Rockland; Virginia Knight, Rock
land; Alyce Passmore, Camden;
Gerald
Farnsworth, Rockland;
Henry Leighton, Rockland.

i

Civil Defense In Knox County
was the topic for discussion by the
following panel of speakers; LeRoy
McCluskey. Knox County director
of Civil Defense, George R. Petty
of Augusta, state director of pub
licity; Edgar Farnsworth, director
of communications for Knox Coun
ty. and Edward Dornan, disaster
chairman for Civil Defense and Red
Cross. Mr. McCluskey outlined the
over-all set-up of Civil Defense In
Knox County and opened the meet
ing to any questions from the audi
ence. Farnsworth stated that if the
telephone office building was
bombed it would be a matter of a
very few hours before service would
be restored.
George Petty discussed the lack
of interest in communities and sta
ted that trained personnel in Civil
Defense were on the same basis as
reserve officers In the Army or
Navy. Edward Dornan explained
how Red Cross and Civil Defense In
Knox County were co-operating in
the disaster set-up.
Mrs Raymond Metcalf, secretary
of Knox County Civil Defense Of
fice and Miss Marion Carr, member
of the Natlonal Securlty co,^.

the Kennebec Valley Tourney to be
held the middle of February at tee B-P.W. distributed material to
Waterville. At this writing neither the persons present and registered
had made up their minds about ac those who were interested in parti
cepting—with three on the nose cipating in Civil Defense.
Tuesday the batting average hiked
Mrs. Bernice Havener, Mrs. Flo
to . 818 again—Dave Bird of Rock
rence Joy, Miss Lucille Nason and
land had all the winners in a re Mrs. Arlene Williams membership
cent Pick the Winner contest; but
chairman, acted as hostess for the
forgot to mail his letter and the evening.
same goes for Don MacPheters of
The next meeting will be held in
Rockport.
the Farnsworth Museum workshop
Union’s boys looked much im
with important business and direct
proved against Thomaston and
ly following an informal Valentine
should give Rockport a good run
party under the direction of Nath
f°r
in their February 8 meeting__
alie_____
Snow,, Madeline Philbrick and
at the Rockland High gym. If they LUcjjje Nafion
had a Rym
their own this season
they would really have the Goose
has been formed and matches will
River gang sweating—.Arlene Millbe rolled between the six member
er- Rockland High Soph, claims she
teams on Sundays for the next ten
will be the first girl to w in the Pick
weeks, starting this Sunday. Fred
the Winner contest. Could be—the
Gatcombe is in charge of the men's
name of Johnny Dana is written in
team and Mrs. Eva Gray of the
the little black books of the Giants,
women’s. The schedule follows;
Browns, Dodgers and Athletics;
January 27—Camden at Rock
marked for future reference. He
land. Bath at Boothbay, Damari
hopes to get out of the service in
scotta at Waldoboro.
April.
February
3—Damariscotta
at
Ted Williams may be good to his
Bath. Rockland
at Waldoboro.
mother, kids and anyone else but
Boothbay at Camden.
I still claim he was grossly over
Feb. 10—Waldoboro at Boothbay,
paid—Warren, St. George and Cam
Camden at Bath. Damariscotta at
den planning big things in baseball
Rockland.
come Summer but thus far not a
Feb. 17—Waldoboro at Camden.
peep out of Thomaston or RockBath at Rockland. Boothbay at
land—If a play-off Ls necessary
Damariscotta.
for the K-L flag between Boothbay
Feb. 24—Camden at Damariscot
and Lincoln it will be staged at
Wiscasset's new gym—Doc Bigger s ta Bath at Waldoboro. Rockland at
Boothbay.
'
Greenville team getting it’s lumps
March 2—Rockland at Camden.
in the toughest league in Maine
(Penquis) He says the Milo team Boothbay at Bath. Waldoboro at
Damariscotta.*
of that circuit consists entirely of
March 9—Bath at Damariscotta.
six footers or better, the Lakers
Waldoboro at Rockland. Camden at
come South to duel the Camden
Boothbay.
Mustangs on Feb. 6. The Greenville
March 16—Boothbay at Waldo
record is currently 8-3.
It is suicide to say it but I think boro. Bath at Camden. Rockland
at Damariscotta.
Union has the sharpest cheer leadMarch 23—Camden at Waldoboro.
ers in Knox County—this years adRockland at Bath. Damariscotta at
ciition of the Rockland Tigers may
Boothbay
not be the greatest but for my monMarch 30—Damariscotta at Cam
ey they have shown as much cour
den.
Waldoboro at Bath. Boothbay
age as any Tiger team ever did—
Betty Ladd, cute Union High girl's at Rockland.
(Waldoboro home matches rolled
coach, will have her father, State
Commissioner of Education Harland in Damariscotta.)
6tickers optional—Each team to
Ladd, on the bench with her dur
ing the Rockport game for a good pay for own bowling unless teams
luck charm, but personally I don't decide among themselves to bowl
think the Whizz Kids can be beaten
even with Santa Claus on the op
posing bench—plans for the Cam
den Little League set-up have fold
ed after all, I hear. When it came
to a show down the grown ups de
cided it was too much work, I'm
told.
* * * *
The Has Beens continued their
six point lead over the Women's
League at the end of this week's
schedule with the Gutter Gussies
still apparently the only threat totheir domination. Standings:
w
L
Has Beens
61
4
Gutter Gussies
45
10
Rockettes
22
23
Sad Sacks
30
30
Cal. Janes
22
23
Telephone
21
34
Alley Cats
37
23
White Sox
4
51
A Tri-County Bowling League

stickers.

Will bowl seven points. One for
each string and two points for pinfall. Each alley to send standing of
match to other alleys.
No team to substitute bowler with
higher average than regular bowler
substituted for.
Advertise In The Courier-Ouetto

BAKED BEAN
SUPPER
AT

ACORN GRANGE HALL
CUSHING

Wednesday, Jan. 30
6.00 P, M.

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Dance Following Supper

NOTICE
THE KNOX-LINCOLN FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
INC., OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

Will hold its Semi-Annual Meeting at the UCF Bockland store on Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1952, 7.30 P. M.
Report of the officers, summary of UCP activities
and election of delegates to UCP annual meeting
in Fitchburg, Mass.
Guest Speaker: W. Edwin Potter

Movies and Refreshments

